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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE 111.ARKE'l'S, AMUSEMENT, &c.

L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO: FRIDAY.

VOLUME XXXIII.
AND

PRINTED

PUBLISIIED

DOOFLA.ND'S COLUJJIN.

WEEKLY

BY L. HARPER.
Office In Rogers• Holl, Vine St.

92.riO por a.nnnm,strictlyin adva.uce.
83.00 if payment be dol&yed."

YOU ALL

;::II'- These _terms will be strictly adhered to.
jJ:!11-' Advertjsing done a.t the ueua.1 rates.

OF

GENERAL INTEREST.

H00FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

$1200 AND ALL EXPENSES PAID !-See
Advertisement of American Shuttle Sewing_ Machine, in our advertising. colums.
Jan 15-ly.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Christian Church, Vine Street, between Ga.y
\Dd MeKensie. Services every Sabha.th a.t lOl
o'clock A. M. and '7¼ o'clock P. M. Sa.bba.th
School a.t 9 o'clock A. M.-ELD, R. MOFFETT,
Eva.ngeHcal

Lutheran

Chu.rch,

.lU

HOOflAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Prepared by Dr. C, Jd. Jaebon, Phlladelphia.
Their tn·trodnctlon into th.le countr7 from fhrmao1
occurred 1D

Sandu..sky

Stroet.-Rev. J. F. SHEAR.ER, Pastor.
Pte.sbytorian Church, corner Gay and Chestnut stroets.-Rev. D. B. Il1mvEY.
Methodist Episcopal Church, corner G o.y and
Chestnut stroets.-Rev. F. M. SEARL8.
Protestant Episcopal Church, corner G~y and
lligh streots.-Rev. RoB'T. B. Prnn.
The II Methodist" Church, Mulbury st. between
Sugar and Ha.mtrrunic.-Rev. J. H. HAMILTON.I
Catholic Church, corner High and McKenzie-

Rev. Juuus

BRENT.

Baptist Church, Vine street, between Mulberry
and Mechanics.-Rev, J. ,v. IcE.NBARGER,
Congragational Church, Mulberry st., between
Sagar and Ha.mtramic.-Rev. T. E. Mmut0E.
United Presbyterian, corner Main and Sugar
streeb.-Rev. J. V. Pm~GLE.

THEY OURIID YOUll

FATHERS . AND MOT_H EBS,
And will cure yon and your ehlldren.

They are

entirely diff"erentHtrom tlic mnny
preparations DOW
tn lhe
country
called Bitt.en or
Tonica. They are
no laTorn preparation, or anrthln&
Ute one; but good, hones', relia.bl• medic.Inc-. 'th•7

.,.

.The ruat,,, .ha010ft

DYSPEPSIA,
Nel"l'OUS Debility,

JAUNDICE,

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

Blseases or the Kidneys,

nA.SONIC.

ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,

Mt. Zion Lodge, No. 0, meet! at Masonio Hall,
Main Stroot, the 1st Friday evening of each
month.
Clinton Chapter, No. 26, meets a.t Masonic Hall,
tho first Monday ~veJling a.nor the fir!!t Friday
of en.ch month.
Clinton Comma.ndery No. 5, moots at Ma,onic
Hall, the Second Friday Evening of ea.ch month.

and all DI•ea•e• arhln&' c.rom a Dlaordered LlTer, siomaob, or
IJIPUBirr or TE.a BLOOD.

OonstipatlonJ Flatulence, Inward Pile•,
Fulbiesa 01 Blood to the Head, A.oidl\y'
0

.

I. O. O. ·F.

I\IOUNT VERNON LODGE No. 20, meets in
Hall No. 1, Kremlin, on Wodnesda.y eveiling of
eiLCh week.
QUINDARO LODGE No. 316, meets in H,11
over '\Varner Miller's Store_, Tuesday evening of
tia.eh week.

Sour Eruotationa, Sink..
Pi1f~r0 ~ 1
a&~:i.,
ming of the Head, Hurried or
Difficult Breathing-, Flutterln11
attheHeart,OOholl:inlf or
Suffooa.ting
Sen ■ ation ■
when in a Ly...
inc Poetu1'e,

i~~~l

Dimne ■■

KOKOSING ENCAMPMENT, meet, in Ilall
SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

Dot ■

ina- in the Flesh, Oonatant Imaainina-•

of Evil and Great

.

'l!B.AVELEB.'S GVIDE.

Vi ■ion 1

of

or Webs before the Sia.ht, Dull
l'ain in the Xead.,_ Delloieno:,
ot Per1i;,ir&tlon, x elloWJ1ea■
of the Skin and BJ"aa.
Pain in the Side
Back, Cheat, Lim.ba, etc.,
Sudden Fluahe■ of Heat, Burn-

No. 1, Kremlin, the 2d and 4th Fridt1y ev-'ng of
ti~h month.
Mt. Vernon Division No. 71,meeta in lla.ll No.
2 Kr<!mlin, on Monday evening of each week.

\~:_p~=~ir
J:~~~uf!::r-or weight tn th• Stomach,

De:pre■atou

ot 8pirit1.

..lU lht.H in4icaU dUffllt Of lh• Lit1n- or I>igutiH
Organ,, rombined vriU. 'lff\Purc blood.

--o--

Balthnore and OhJo Railrond.
CENTRAL OIIIO DIVISION.
NEWARK TU{'& TABLE.

Goi1111 ll'e,t-10:26 P.M. 9:55A. M, 3:28P.M
Going Ead-12:30 P. M. 3:28 P. M. 2:45 A. M

Cleveland, Columbn$ & (Jin. R. R.
SHELBY TIME TABLE.
Going South-Mail & Express ......•. , 9:31 A.
Night Express ......•... 5:18 P.
New York Express ..... 9:55 P.
Goin9 No1·th-New York Express ..... 1:51 P.
·
Night Express ......•••. . 6:50 P.
Mail d; Expro8' ........ . S:00 A.

M
M
M

ru:

M

TRA.INB GOING SOOTH.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

South End "Express ......................... 5:22 P. M
1rast Freight and Po.!senger ...... ,..... 10:35 A. M
Mail;and Express leaves ................. 1:40 P. M
Way Freight ................................. 9:30 A. M

Pitts., Cin. & St. Lonill R. R.
TIIE PANHANDLE ROUTE.
On and n.ftcr May 10, 1869, trainr will run as

Hoofland's German Tonic
combination of au the injreditntl of Ou Bilttt"l1
PO•• Santa <Jnu Rilm. Oran,e, UC. .n ·,·, used
fur the ,amt dtattUu a., tM BiUcr,l in ea1e.r 10htrt 1011W
purt alcoholio dimulu., i• rcquirca. You will btt:1:r '"
mind that th.ue rcmtdlu ara entirely different froa
any oUicr, ac:h1erliudfur Ui.c cun of th• dileau, named.,
t.heH being 1titntvto, prtpara.tfon, of mtditinal ~rattl,
1t1hiCt t.h• olher, arc m.er• duoeUtm1 q,f rum in ionw
form. J?ic TONIO i• dttidtdly 01u of U..c molt pltt:1•
,ant and agruablt r,mtdiu ever ojfertd to tht public,
IL,Uut• if e,:cqvuitt. Iti1 apl«m•i:-e_to tab it,.11fhile iU
lif•-gi'fnnfh t:.hilaratlng, and multctnal qualttu:1 haw
NU$td it~ k lnown cu Ul4-I/Tcatcit•of au tonic,.

,, !I
v,l/Ja

inF«uec
DEBILITY.

follows:

8. ExpreBI, Fast Lille. E:rpn!°3S
Lea.vo Columbus .... 8:4 5 PM 11.30 Au 3.15 AM
Arrin Newark ... , .. 10:00 "
12:40 I'll 4:30 "
"
Dennison ..... 12:30 AM:
3:00 ' 1
7':10 "
'·
Steubenville 2:26 H
5:02 "
!l:45 "
"
Uarrisburg .. 2:25 r,r
5:00 A.\t 10:30 P)I
·'
Phila..ilelphia. 6:4S "
0:35 "
3:.l0 AK
"
New York ... 10:11 "
11:45 '
6:00 u
11
Daltimoro .... 2:30 A.)l
9:00 "
2:30 "
"
Washington. 5:15 H
12:25 PU 5:15 "
Express runs daily, Fast Line and Southern
Express D.iily (Sundays excepted.) .
.
!l,;i1Jr Elegant slooping cars on all n 1g~t trains.
On the Fast Linc the celebrated "Silver Ra.lace" day and night cars, a.re run through to
Philadelphia. and New York without change, and
from Louisville to P~ladclphia and ~ ew Yo k,
on the Southern Exprca11.
s. F. SCULL,
D. s. ORU.",
Genera.I 'ribket Agt.,
2tl V. P. &. Gen. Ma.n'r. 1
Columbus, 0.
Columbus, O.

w. k Chicago RR.
On and after Ma.y 9th, 1868, Trains will
leave St&tions daily, (Sundays excepted,} a.s follows. [Tra.in lea.ving Chicago a.t 5:35 P. M.,
leaves daily.] ['fra.in lea.Ying Pittsburgh at 2:45
P. M., leaves daily.]
Pittsbiu:g, J,'t.

Pittsburgh ... 6.45Ut 0.30H 2:10Plol 1:551.Jl
8.20

H

10.38 "
11.35 a
12,33PU
12.54"
].33 H
2.06 U
4.03"
4.45"
Crestline}:~ 6.00ur
Bucyrus ...... 6.36 "
Up.Sandusky 1.20"
Forest .......• , 7 .53"
Lima ...•.•.•.•• 9.10 11
Van ,Vert ..... l0.27"
Fort Wayne .. 12.05PM
Columbia. •.•.. 12.5,7 u
,varso.w ...... . ].50 H
Plymouth •.•.. 2.50 H
Valparaiso ... . 4.ao "
Chjra.go ...... .. 6.30 "

10.40 H
12.25Pll
}.1,5 '4
},58 fl
2.18 "

2.53 U
3.2:-$ Ir
5.00 "
5.lJ0"
5.50 "
6.25 "
7.03"

3:25 II 3:05 If
5:05 u 4:52 "
5:;j5 H 5:(5 H
6:37 1' 6:27 11
6.55 "
6:45 "
7:2$" 7:18 H
7:54 H 7•4_6"
9:30 11 9.21 "
10;00" 9.45""
10:15 " 10:00"
l0:'11 " i 0.26 "
ll:10" 10.57"

7 . 37 " ll:45 " 11:27"
8.52 ' 1 12,55A.:M 12.28PII
10.03 " 2;01" 1:27 ti

11.40 "
12.27 AM
1.30" I
2 .30 U

3:20 u
3:57 "
4:4.2"
5:55 H

I 1:23 ,.

4. u "

6.20 "

9:20 "

2:55 u

3:33"
4:17"
5.09 H
6:a2 "
8:20 "

TRAINS GOING EAST.
STATIONS.

Exr'ss ExP'SS ExP'SS ExP'SS

Chicago ...... .
Valparaiso .. .
Plymouth .. ..
War.saw ...... .
Columbia .... .
Fort ,va.yne.
Van ,vert .•.•
Lima.•. ..•••••.•
Forest ........•

S.20A.lt 0.'l0Plt 5.50['}1 4:50Alf
10.02 U 11.03 H 7.28 H 6:56 U
ll.28" 12.31A)[ 9. lS " 9:00 "
12.20PM 1.30

u

10.0f)

Thtu Rem«liu art tht but

Blood Purl.fl.er•
t?Jtr kttownL«nd 1,V1.1l et,1rt a.n dil1s1e1 rew.lling from
bad blood. JI.Up yourLblcodpur<; ke,p Y"""
Liver in order: kup
. four tligutil:t or110..nA
in a 1oond, htalthv
eotadiUon, bu Ott uu
of ihtH remeditc 1
and no rliscaH -wt-"U
nir «ffail you. Tht be,t mtn in th• country rtcommtnd
Uum. Q year, of honed rtpulation go for anyO&ing
you mu,t try thut prtparaljo-n,.

FRO){ HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,
FHIL.ill:ILPBU.,

E.x.P'Ss .Ex1•'ss ExP'ss Exr'ss

Rochester ...•.
Salem •.......••
.Alliance ...... .
Ca.uton .......•
.Massillon .....
Orrville .......•
Woo!!ter...... .
Mansfield .... .

Weak· and Delicate lhildren are

Dlnde strong by using the Bluer• o:r
'.l'onic. In tact, they are Family Medl•
clnes. They can bo adntlnlstcrcd ,vttll
perCcet sn.CeCy to a child three month11
old, the most. 11.elleate Cemale, or a man
o.fnlnetT.

Chief JuaUce of the Supreme Court of Penneylvanla.

TRAINS GOING WEST.
Sr.A.TIONS.

Thtrt ii fW mtdidnc equal to H(J(ljl.an<I', G.?rntall
DiUir, or Tonic
flJ"' Debility.
Tht:JI impart a tom
and r1'g(n- to r.ht wMl•
~,tim.,
ztrtngUim
the appttilt, eaius
an e,Voymenf qf t/1t
food, enable th• ,u.math lo dt'gut it, purify the blqod, gi'u ii goodJ. ,ound,
heaUhy complt:r:ion, crcuUcatc the yellow tinge Jrom tl1c
cyt, impart a bloom to tht chctl.:6 1 and thano• ihepaliml
from a 1hort-hrt4llltd. tmacialtd, weak, and ntn:ou,
invalid, to a.full-fated, ,tout, and t11£orou.rpu-1on. t

H

L0.07"

12.5'11' 2.15 41 10.4G" 11.00 IC
1.5;, u 3.15 ,. 11.30 u 12.0SPll
2.58 H
4.23 H 12.33,Ul 1.27 H
3.54, H
5.22 H 1.32 H 2:4_0 11
4.58" 6.29 U 2.35 H 4:18 H
4:51 "
Up.S,ndusky 5.18 " 6.53 " ·2.55
5.55 U 7 .32 U 3.3..t H 5:5-..1: H
Bucyrus...•...
11
6.20 U
8,00
4 00 H 6:15 "
Crestline} :: 6.40 H , 8.20 H 4.15 H l0:00All
Manefiel<l ..... 7.08" 8.18" 4 45" 10.40"
8.36" 10.17" 6.20" l2.40['ll
,vooster •.•...
Orrville ........ . 9.00" 10.12" 6 JG" 1:13"
Ma.ssillon ..... . 9.30" 11.13" 7.18" 1:56"
Canton ....•...• 9.H"\11.30" 7.34" 2:19"
.A.Ilia.nee ...... . 10.30" I2.30r11 8.35" 3.10 •'
Salem . •......• \l.00 H l.OiJ If 9.05 U 3.50 II
Rochester .•..• 12.4.5,Ut: 2.45 11 10.45 " 6.05PM
_:Pithbur~h ... 1.45 H 3:50 ' 1 11:50 H 7.20 U
J. M. KIMBALL,
Genera.I Ticket Agent.
.j

J. LOAR, M.D.,

Y""r' trulv, ·

GEO. W. WOODIV.ABZ.
(

FROM HON. JAMES THOlil'SON,

Judge o! Lhe Supreme Court.of PennayivanfL
l'H1U.DBLJ'JUA.1

s

B,~110111

SEVENTEEN YEARS' EXP.ERIENCE.

,,s.r OFFJGE

~"2._ril 29, 18M.

I c o n s l d ~ : r A . •'Hoofl.and'•
ten" a 11alU4bl•
oC a&'Caok ■ of
Ind I g c Rtlon
or Dy1pepda.
I can ccrtUy thls.from my experience ot
tt.
Yours. ,vlth reapect 2
:¥.&lllES THol!lPSON,
German
DU
medicine In ease

FROM REV. JOSEPH H. KENNARD,D.D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptlat Ohurcbt Philadelphia.

DR. JA.CltSON-DBA.R Bxa;-1 ha!'t Ottn.frqucnlly
rt![!!tlUd to connect tn:V namt with rtc07!'-mtndalio11s ~f
different 1:ituU of m.t.dicinu, but regarding Utt prachce
a, t>Ul of
re, I have in all ca ,u de•
·
in roriOU& instances, and
particularly
r•d;~.~j~t,uln,e.u- of Ih--.
Hoojlan.d, 11
nee from my
tmtal co1~:r1e, to uprtu my full con.v~io-n that for IJen•

eml debility of the system and cepcclt1.lly !or Liver
Complainti ti la a N . e a f e and T~luable
p r op a r aUon. In
10-mt ca,u d_ may
fa.ii; bu, tuually,
tfe t:ery ben<ficial
'rom the abwe cauiu.

I doubt not, il wtU
to tho,c who- .ru§cr
Your.,, r:iry rt1pecifuU11,
J. H, KENN.ARD,
Eighth, below <?oaU.r strcd.

OA.UTION.
Hooftand'1 German .Rcmtditi art counfnftilut. The
gtntdne haei the lignalurt of
:nt• .J"ncke:ou on
thtfr<m.t of the OUl&idt. wrapper of each. botlle, and lht
name oftht article blown in to.eh boUlt. ..lU ol.Jttr1 «r&

o.

counltrfeiL

.Price oc tho Bitter■, $1 00 per bottle I
Or, a half' dozen .for $5 00.
Price oc the 'l.'ontc, ·En 50 pe.r bottle;
or, a half dozon tor $7 oo.
The tonfo Ia put up in quart botlle&
Recollect that -U ii Dr. Hoojland', Ger-ma" Rtmtrfiti
that art 10 univer1ally med and 10 hiyhly rtcom•
tntttdtd: anddonolDallow the .D1-ug!fi1lJ
to induct you to take
anything cUt tli.ai ht
may1ayisju,t as
good 1 btcauu: 1u
m.akt, a lq.rg,rprojU
QH ~t.
Tf1e1t Rt!7it•
diu will bt ,cnt bJI tzprtn ti> auy locahty up0n application to (M

PRINCIPAi, OFFICE,

NE\V SCHOOL

l'Bfl'r I 16'61 &

?alareh 16, 1807.

I fin4 11 .llooftand'1 Gmnan Bitler, 11 it ~ o.n i ~•·
tcatitlo bivercig~ but ic a good conic, meful in dilor<kr•
of the d1'gulit1t Drlftl!U 1 and qf greed be~;,. auu oJ
.f.ebi.lilv and want t1f mn,ow action, in the ,y,t(ffl..

A.T THE

GERMAN MEDICINE STORF,

No. 031.J.JWH STR.£ET, Philad.elphia.

CHAS. M. F.VANS,

RssrnE~CE-On Ga.mbier
treet, a. few doors East of Ma.in street.
Mt. Vernon, June 1, 1S67-m6.
A~D

Proprietor,

DR. JOHN J. SCRIB:NER'S
Formerly C. M. JACKSON & CO.
Prescription for Changing the Blood. 'rhesc RctnedJes are JOr 8alo by Dru;:-

I

N Diseases with ~ruptions, either upon the
face or ether portion of the ~ody, ac~omranied with Scrofula., Psor:ues Sycc1.fic and 1_ts kindred diseases, or any form of Ulcers, this Prescription
proTo invaluable. For slLl_o by

Sept,

.,,.m

WOODWARD

d;

SORI'llNER.

"bu, Storekce1-,ei·s, and IUedlclue Deal•
ers evcrpvhe--rc.
e
Do not forget lo ~mint wt ll tht arlidt 110w bu.JI, i,t
wckr to gtl thtgenuuic.

~,p 4.-y

.

-- .

f

The following account of the marriage of
our yo'll.ng friend l\Ir. ALBERT HAYDEN, of
tho Senior C,lass, Kenyon College, to l\Iiss
ELIZA BARKER SMULL, a N cw York beau~
ty and heiress is given to the readers of
the BANNElt ~t the request of numerous
friends of the parties in this vicinity We
copy from the New York Tdegtam ~f l\Iay
·
.
14th:
NO,EL AND l'..I.SIIIONABLE WEDDING A'l'

4. 1869.

NUMBER

A. MEDLEY.
I only know she came and ,vent,
Like troutlete: in a. pool;
She was a. phantom of delig:bt,
.And I was like a fool.

An Ocean of Snakes-Ship Passes
through a writhing Mass of Rep•
(Ilood.
tiles.

[Wordsworth.

[E,stman.

One kiss, dear maid, I sn.id, and !!ighed,
[Coleridge.
Out ol thol:io lips unshorn!
[Longfellow.
She shook b0r ring lots round her head,

[Stoddard.

And laughed in merry scorn,

[Tennyson.

Ring out., 1vild belle, to tho wild sky,

[Tennyson.
[Alice Cai:;y.
You hear them, Oh, my heart.,
e have never seen a prettier or more 'Tis t,velve at night by the castle clock-[Coleridge.
interesting wedding within the walls of this
[Alice Cary.
Beloved! we must part.

,v

,

TRINITY CHAPEL.

noble structure than took place there yesterday· evening. It is a great resort for
Episcopalians who move in the upper circlcs of society. when they make up their
minua to get rnanied, as it is considered to
be quite the fashion and gives the highest
ed«t to each momentous occasion. The
numerous fashionable events at 'l'rinity
chapel me always sure to drnw a fashionacrowd in addition to the n umcrous fi~ends
of tll.e 1 parties. Yesterday evening long beforclthe hour of half-pa!lt seven P. llf. the
chapel was filled with an anxious crowd
the majority of whom were ladies, as a mat~
ter course, a large number being in full
evening dress.. Aft~r the ceremouy th~y
re- ntered thcll" carnages and took part ui
th~nbsequent reception.
'.l'he bridegroom was l\Ir. Albert Hayden,
of Fifth avenue a 1aood look~ng young gc?tle!Ilan, who had pli~hted his tr~lh to M;iss
Eh~a Barker Smull, a splendid jookmg
brunette of West Thirty.sixth street.
'.('he bridesmaids wero llliss Hayden,
l\Iiss Smull, llliss Stewart, and Miss Scott,
and the _gro_omsmen were l\fessrs. J. E.
Brooks G. Peet, R. D. Huntsberry and
V. Underhill. The minister who performea the ceremony was the Rev. Dr. l\Iorgan,
of ;'Jt. T~omas' Church. Exp~ctation was
at its height when the attentive sexton,
Rutherford Clarke, passed up the centre
aisle towards the chMcel and gave the signal for the organist to commence Mendelsohn's Grand Wedding March. At ihc
saU1e ti~c Dr. Morgan eutei:ed·the. ~hanc_cl
from a side door and rook his position 111
front of the altar. The centre doors of tl1e
chafe! were thrown open and, a most beautifu sight gladdened the eyes of the ~ompany. Two swe!)t pretty Y?Ung ;>usses
were seen advancmg up the aisle, fo1lowcd
by the four bridesmaids, ~er whom ca!Ilc
the bride, who was dressed ma long tramed, rich white satiu robe and white tulle
yail, almost covering_ her fac~, and wearmg orange blossoms 10 her hair. She was
supported on the arm of ~Irs. Levan Smull,
the handsome wife of the brother of the
bride, whO" was magnificently dressed in a
pink satin, en train, trimmed with puflings
of white lace, and ruchings, and black lace
over shirt and flounces. At the rear of
the procession came two handsome ladies
in splendid d1·esses-Miss Underhill, a sister of l\Irs. Levan Smull\. being very neatly
dressed in a white tulle, puffed to the
wail!t, ~nd her com.pani?n in a rich white
silli!, with green satm pomts at the botLom1
an,J overskirt of green satin, festooned ancl
trimmed with green satin ruches ; her corsage was of white tulle, coiffure in ringlets·.
Iu this order, accompanied by the strains
of the organ, the procession slowly ap•
proached the altar i Lhc btldcgrocrm and
groomsmen were waiting at the side of the
chancel, and upon the arrival of their ladies
they advanced to the middle of the chancel
and the marriage ceremony commenced.It wa$ conducted with all the impressiveness of the Protestant Episcopal ~r.vicci
and worth an eloquence charactcnsttC ·orDr. l\Iorgan. The young misses who __11re•
ceeded the procession were Miss Kitty Hayden and J\1iss Ella Smull, sisters of
the bride and bridegroom, and they
were hardly less graceful than the belles
who followed them. '!'heir toilettes, as
well as those of the bridesmaids, consisted
ofgreen satin, with tulle overshirts. puffings
aud ruches, their dark hair being trizzed in
front with large ringlet.<! behind au d trimmed with flower~. The arrangement~ were
conducted according to the latest English
fashion, and certainly for picturesqueness
and effect this. is a 1·ery delightful and
pleasing innovation.
.
.
After t~e ceremony the bnd: retired
down the aisle supported by the bndegroom
and the bridesmaids by tho groomsmen;
l\Ir,i. Levin Smull being with her husband.
All the ladies held in their hands splendid
bouquets. .J11dginll by the immense numbcr of carria"es whtch wero drawn up on
both sides ofTwenty-fifth street and extended around to Broadway and Sixth avenue,
the reception which took place at the house
of the bride's mother, at 26 West Thirtysixth street, was one of the grandest affairs
of the entire season.
_ _ _ _ _ ..,_ _ __

Pf

Como backJ come ba.ck, Fhe cried in gtief,

[Campbell.

My eyes are dim "ith tears;
[B. Ta.ylor.
llow shall I Ji\'o through all tho days,
·
[Mrs. Osgood.
.All through n- hundred years?
[J. J. Perry.

'Twas in the prime of sumuter timei
Sho blessed mo with her he.nd;

[Ilood.
[Hoyt.

We stray tpgether deeply ble,t. [Mrs. Edwards.
Into t~e dreaming land.

[Cornwall.

'.rho laughing bridal roses blew,
To deckher dark brom1 hair,
No maid•n may with her comparo,
Most beautiful, most ra!c !

[Patmore .

[B.T,ylor.

[Brailsford.

[Re•d.

I clasped it on her sweet cold hand, (B rowning.
The precious golden link;
[Smith.
I calmed her fears, and she was ~a.lm-

[Coleridge.

Drink, pretty creature, drink!
And so I ,v-on my Genevieve,
And mtlked in Pa.udise ;
Tho fairest thing that ever grow
Ahveen me a.nd the skies!

lli\LTA DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOW,

MILLINERY.

H
MILLINERY GOODS

A

A 120 Acre Farm for Sale,

T

PROVISION STORE.
T

N

6•.

[Lo well.

[Woniswortb.

[Coleridge.
[Hervey.
[ \V ordsworth.

['rennyson.

SUPPOSE.
BY ALICE CARY.

llow <lrnary ,,oultl the mea.dom:i be
In the pleasant s11mmer light,
Suppose there wasn't a bird to i;ing,
And sup.pose tho graB! were white !
And dreary would the g:uden be,
With all its Uowcry trees,
Suppose thoro were no butterflies,
And suppose there were no bees.

And what ,Tould all the boaut.y be,
And what the song that choers,
Suppose we ha,dn't a.ny eyes,
And suppose we hadn't ear!-?
For tliough the gra.Es woro ga.y and green,
.And song~birds filled the glen,
And the ai, was 1mrple with battorflies,
What good would they do us then?
Ah, lhi~k ofit, my litU0 friends,
And when sowo pleasure flios,
Why, lot it go, and !!till ho glad
.
Tbat you ha,·o your ears and cyea.

The statement published in last Sunday's
Times that the steamship l\Iexicc, Captain
Pitfield, when on her last trip to theTortugas, steamed through a tangled mass of
snakes of all sizes, has since become a subject ofmuch comment. "Snake stories" are
proverbially uncertain, but we arc now enabled authoriti vely to declare that this particular one may safely be relied upou.
Our original account was incorrect in one
particular only. Instead of two hours and a
half as stated, the l\Iexico was no more than
one hour and a half in passing through this
horrible mass of writhing reptiles. They
were of all sizes, from the ordinary green
water snake of two feet to monsters-genu•
inc sea serpents---of fourteen feet in
length. · The largest-suakes, when the swell
produced by the movement of the vessel
reached them, would, we are informed,
partly raise themselves up from the water,
ns in the attitude of strikm$, and dart out
their tongues wickedly at tne waves. The
ireatcst interest, as was natural, was manifested by those on board the l\Iex.ico. Discipline was for a space forgotten, and captam, officers, passengers,. crnws and ship
boys stood in common by the sides, looking on a sight that, so far as is shown by
sea annals, has never yet been witnescd by
those who have gone "down to the sea in
ships," which may, possibly, never greet
human eyes ai,ain. W c can think of no
valid explanation on the subject, unless it
be-taking our own inspiration of the 'day'
-that the shade of that famous snake destroyer, on the approach of his anniversary,
has been wandering in Florida, and has
shown that he has lost none of his old skill
by driving off iu one mass its myriads from
the coast.
Seriously speakini,, however, the presence of these snakes 10 the waters of the
Tortugas is a rema1·kable oecurreuce; one
that may properly claim the attention of
the scicnhfic. One fact at least is proven.
That fact is that under some special revulsion of the laws ordinarily coutrolling them,
snakes may live in salt water. After this
experience, the existence of'the mysterious
" sea. serpent" becomes again nn II open
question. 11
"
Our authority for this statcmentis Capt.
0. A. Pi1ficld himself, who sxprcs,scs himselfready to vouch fo.t every particular as
recorded. - }{ew Orleans 'l.'imes.
·

Jeff. Davis' Plantation .
The Bo~ton 'l'rnveler says : It lies 011 Lhe
banks of the l\Iississippi, about thirty miles
below Vicksburg, and 1s an exceedingly
lovely place. .Jeff. never owned it himself,
though he stayed upon it from 1832 . to
lSGl. It belonged to his brother Joe, who
lives in Vicksburg and gave Jeff. the use
ofit, (or what is more likely, Joe managed
to cook up a title when he was pardoned,
and he saw that .Jelf.' s property was to be
confiscated by the Government.) 'l'he
buildings all remain as they were when J cff:
left, except a few negro quarters that have
been torn down. An old ncgro that used
to be one of .Jeff.'s slaves, now leases the
plantation of.Joe for ten thousand dollars a
year and hires one hundred and fifty hands
to work it. Not a 1vhite man is to be seen
about the place. Strange as it may seem
to Mr. Davis, his old slave i~ making money fast, and feels as pround M any white
man "lib in in olc J·eff. 's tador dcsc days."'
The whole plantation o several thousand
acres is planted in cotton, which appears
very promisipg, and _from this one plantation cotton enough will be prod need to run
a mill in Lowell for weeks.
1 ' \Vc jist lets ole Massa .Tcff. make a po·
litical speeches an' we'll sec that the cotton
grows,' and the darkey who showed us
about, and who had a queer habit of showing the whites of his eyes whenever J effersoil Davis was mentioned.
'·Golly, who'd 'posed that this chile
would bcn free and lib in on this yer plantation wid my Dolly dar? yah ! yah ! y_ah !
olc .Jeff.'s cum lo grief for suah. Re' d
b~ hoppin' ~ad, dough, to see dis yere
mgger hero.

"Fashionable" .Young Women.
Tbc London Saturday Review published
some time since, an article entitled, "'l'he
Girl of the Period," in which the author
declares that the fair young English girl of
the past-the ideal of womanhood, ofhome,
birth and breeding-has passed away, and
ALWAYS RELIABLE!
On roads which pass through the coal
is replaced by a crcalul'e who dyes her hair,
TANDS higher in the estimation of Farmers lands, the rates for distances less than thirand paints her face, as the first article of
to-day than any other Machine in this mar- ty miles have varied from 2 to 41 and someher personal religion ; whose sole idea of
ket, for durability, lightness of draft. , and doing .
fi
h , 1·
4
good lfOrk, came out of e,·ery trial last yea.r, sus~ times, or very s oro , tstances cents per
life is pleasm-c and luxury, and whose dress
taining- its high reputation. Came out first best ton per mile. But Companies whose roads
is the object of such intellect as she pos"'t tb.e trial on J. S. Dehwo's place in July la:st
onr the Champion, World nnd ,vood lla.rves- do not pass throgh the :coal lands, appear
sesses. The article is mai uly devoted to
to take a very large liberty in fixing rates,
ters.
such a description of Luis being as would
THE SELF-RA.KE
even though they pass th_e same car, withsiekcn any tl"lc woman who could belieyc
Satisfietl all of il:, superiority over the Dropper,
it to embody the character of the woman of
leM·ing the bundles Qut of the swarth. I warrant out breaking bulk, over their road. The
a.11 Machines t.o give satisfa.1tion or no sale. Price following is an instance:
any civilized nation. While the e;tarvaof Combined Reaper n.nd Mower, ca.sh down, do.
The writer ordered last fall, a car of coal
gance, love of show and dress, and want of
livered at l\it. \ernon, $150.00.
.
principle, that arc here exhibited in glowfrom Port Washington, which is a station
I stand ready to compete with any, and all
mg colors, and doubtless too common
machines Reaping and Mo\,ing. llachines aJ.- on the Pan Handle road, 56 miles east of
among the sex, in Eai,land as elsewhere,
,vays on b:rnd. Gi,·e me a call and get a. pamNewark. The freight bill show. that the
no one should feel willmg to admit, with
phlet before buying: I h:ne on a-and the
charges on the Pan Handle road were 12,
the author, that the young,women of En~land, as·a class, Lave thus grossly dege;beinl( at the rate of 2 l-7 cents per mile,
eaated. The Review article can only be
Iron, superior to anything in this market. Ask and on the S. 111. &' )i. road from Newark
regarffed as a strong presentatation of the
n.ny farmor who has used them. Also, EXCEL~
cxtrayagances and follies of many of the
SIOR 1L11d HARPOON HORSE HAY FORKS, to !\It. Vernon, a distance of 2:i miles, 15,
DAYTON GRAIN DRILL; SULKY an<l RE- being at the rate of' G cents per ton per
young fashionables. The many reforms
VOLYING IIAY RAKES, all warmntcd.
mile! It may be observed also, m this
now going on in England, so strongly pointROBERT THOMPSON,
ing toward an increased liberality, and a
connection, that the charges on the S. 111.
at Byers ll Bird's lfardm1.rc Store.
pro~ressiYe moralit.y in the nation, forbid
May 4, 1869-tf.
& N. Railroad were· raised last year withthe idea that the entire female sex, usually
out any known reaBon to jµstify it $2,50
considered ·Js the great moral- power of a
community, can be changing these from
per•car from Newark to Mount. Verall that is noble and admirable to all that
non-makin~ a difference against the conllIR~. J. F. A.NDRE\VS
"
is most trivial and foolish.
Symptoms of Old Maidism.
AS JUST RETURNED FROM NEW sumers here on last winter's supply of
While we are not ready to bclieveinsuch
A
Scotch
paper thus details them :
YORK with the Largest and Bost Assort- $1750.
whole.sale deterioration of the sex in auy
ment of
When a woman begins to drink her tea
The amount of coal consumed in l\Iount
civilized country, yet th~t there is a large
amount of extravagance in the expendi- without sugar--that'.s a symptom.
Vernon and vicinity last year, was not less
When a woman-gives a sigh ou hearing
.
ture of both time and money by the fashEVER BROUGIIT TO THIS CITY.
than 7000 tons, and cost the consumers
ionable and would-be fashionable young of a wedding-that's a symptom.
When a woman bc1!_ins to say that she
Having Superior Milliners, bolh in Straw and not less 35,000. If the l\Iillersburg road
women of the _present day, and a great
Trimming,is no,.. prepared to meet the wants was completed the same am0nnt of coal
want of serious and elevated views as to has refused many otters-that's t1. sympof the Ladies wlib promptness and satisfacthe value anJ objects of life, is too true.- tom.
could be furnished at a cost not exeeeding
tion.
When a woman begins to say what a
Perhaps no woman of either ancient or
p- HOOP SKIRTS oonstantly on hand a.nd $21,000, showing a ;;aving in cash to our
modern times has ever gone to such lengths dreadful set of creatures men arc, and that
made to order. Plea.Se call and examine for your· peoplcinoucycar of$14,000! Some one
in the matter of personal apparel as the she wouldn't be bothered with one of them
selves,
Jj:iiJ"' Don't forget tbc place-one. door North may ask how could this be done? The anEmpress Eugenie. She is said to amuse, for the world-that's a symptom.
A Lottery Story.
\Vhen a woman begins to change her
of First National Dank, Mt. Vernon, 0.
dazzle and de bas~ the women of France, by
swer
is
easy.
A Paris letter-writer tells the following wearing a rapid succession of gorgeous cos- shoes eve,)' time she comes into the house
May 21-ly.
The proprietors of the coal banks near
tumes, the mere description of the fashions after a walk-that's a symptom.
NEW COAL YARD. l\Iillersburg say they can deliver coal on story-:
When a woman begins to have a cat at
"111. Brandimarte Saletti, Secretary of she set.s being now a branch of literature,
the cars, at a fair profit, at from $1, 75 to the l\Iunicipal Council at Florence, desired employing numerous writers and support- her elbow at meal times, and gives it sweetROGERS & A.LLSPA.UGB, :al per ton. The freight, according to the
fifty periodicals. Her a.:am pie unfor- ened milk-that's a symptom.
his head clerk Ju.st l\Ionday to purchase ing
When a woman begins to be ashamed to
NNOUNCE to the citizens of Mt, Vernon
tunately
reaches beyond the confines of her
that they a.re now prepared to sell and de- usual ·rates on roads passing through the four lottery tickets for him, the numbers own country, and thousands ot women in take off her bonnet in a gcntlcman'scom•
liver the best quality of Coa.l 1 BY WEIGil11, for coal measures, would uot exceed 3 cents per of which he knew were not as yet sold, at all lands are more or less influenced by it. pany because she's got a cap on-that's a
all Jots o,,er ton bushels. Satisfaction guaranSY![!J)tom.
teed. For cash on delivny o, reduction of one ton per mile, showing that the total cost £1 each, and accordingly handed him a Even in our own cities we sec often a lavWhen a woman secs a baby crying, and
delivered at .IHount Vernon, would not ex- hundred-franc note. The clerk, a most ish expenditure that sometimes· touches on
cent per bushel will be made.
and that she wouldn't be bothered with
the
lui:licrous.
In
a
New
York
paper
last
Mt. Vernon, April 23, 1869-6m.
ceed $3 per ton, instead of$5,25 the aver- tmstworthy person, carefully folded the
winter the public were informed-of a family them-that's a symptom.
age price now paid.
\Vhen a woman begins to say that a sernote and placed it his waiscoat pocket.- iu affliction from a novel and distressing
It is thus apparent that the construction 1\Ieeting a friend on his way home, howev- cause. A veil of real point lace had been vant has no. right with a sweetheart-that's
IIE undersigned hns 120 acres of goo<l la.nd
in Augla.izc county, Ohio, for sole. There of the railroad from l\Iillersburg to l\Iount er, he utterly f6i:got the commission, till ordered from Paris fo_1· a wedding but had a symptom.
·when a woman begins to rub her fingers
is.some 60 acres of cleared la.nd, diviJ.ed into 8
not arrived, and the bride's family were
fields under good fence and in good Etate of cul- Vernon would save to our people, in money, next morning1 as he passed the lottery of· much "conccrnco," fearing that "tulle" o,,cr the chairs and tables to see if they are
fice,
it
recurect
to
him,
but,
alas
I
it
was
tivation with a young orchar:<l of some 00 apple, more than $14,000 " year on tho amount
would have to be substituted. This and dusty-that's a symptom,
20 pea.ch, some cherry trees on it, &c., &c.
When a woman begins to IP to bed with
of coal consumed. But this saving would too late; the n"mbers hit employer had d~- other similar occurrences have led to the
Th.e land is said to be well worth $26 per acre
sired him to purchase had been boug)1t up
her stockings and a flannel night cap ona nd will be sold on easy payments, sa.y $200 be inorcasQd as the amount consumed in- and the list closed. On reaching his office saying, that "many of the ladies have entirely run to clothes, as cucumbers run to that's a symptom.
when eontra.ctma.dc, 300 ,vhen:posscssion given creases, as it inevitably must.
he found i\1. Saletti absorbed in business, seed.''
When a woman begins to refuse to tell
and $300 per yea.rwith intorCst payable annually.
'l'he amount which would l:,esavedin mon- and he determined to delay the confession
her age-that's a symptom.
Gi,1 ing an opportunity for a. man to ll;lS.kc the deThe
time
consumed
in
dress
is
more
faWhen a woman bcgms to fine! fault with
ferred pa.ymonts off of the premises.
ey to our people on this article alone in five ofhi.s 1:ipsus of memory till aft.er the draw- tally wasted than the money. l\Iany young
ing. He therefore dived into his own parLetters addressed to me in rotation to tho same
her lookin~-glass, and says it doesn' t
gil'ls
spend
most
that
is
asked
of
of
the
day
at
the
toilet;
years,
would
exceed
all
ticular office1 and said nothing.
will be promptJy answered.
show the featurca right-that's a sympShould the property not he sold by the 9th of the county to secu~e the construction of tho
l\I. Salettt, however, an inveterate lot- and many others of moderate means. who tom.
·
ne.xt month, it will be sold at public sale. Due road.
tery player, was oil the alert, and at the ex- cannot afford to pay for both expensive
Wheu a woman begins to talk about cold
materials and the cost of making them up,
notice of the time anU place will bo g\\'en by letact
hour
rushed
to
the
nearest
office,
where
drafts, and stops all the. crevices in the
This consideration, of itself', ought to be
ter to any one requesting the same.
the pleasant spectacle greeted him of the expend all their means upon the former,
WM. McCLELLAND,
sufficient to determine the citizens of lilt. four humbers he had selected having won and devotc the greater portion of their doors and windows-that's a symptom.
?!fay 14.-w3 $1.
E:t. of Dr. L. R. Porter.
lives to the latter. Of course the physical
Vernon to see that the present enter- no less than 1,800,000 fr. ~
Terrific Rain and Hail Storm.
Wild with delight, J\I. Salctti ru,hed frame, the mental capacities, aud the morFREDERICKTOWN
prise does not fail from any fault on their
home to tell the glad news, and the frantic al nature, must all suffer by such absorbWrrEELIN<l, lllay 28.
part.
ing devotion .to the decoration of the perB. El S T.A.UR.AN" T, When to this consideration we add oth- excitement of the famil:,,__can be concei vcd. son
About three o'clock this afternoon a tcrthe
occupation
of
providing
habiland
On his way back to the Hotel de Ville he
the syndic of Florence, 111.- Tcrezzi, ments for the body. True views of the rilic rain. and hail storm passed over our
FAMILY GROCERY, ers no less obvious, bearing upon the value met
whose
congratulations were most hearty ; value of life would dissipate this practice. city. The hail stones w~re as large as eggs,
of
property
and
general
business
interests
AND
then
Count
Cam bray-Digny, the Finance Every womanly life has a noble work -to some even larger, and fell like rain. The
of the city, it is a matter of astonishment
l\Iinistcr, who did his best to calm him, and aocoroi,;lish. She only is a trne woman who water rushed down j\fonroe stt·cct with irre·
that the !success of the enterprise, so lau!'ihingly said:
doe~ her best . faithfully to discharge the
J
far as our subscriptions arc concerned,
.' Only think of its being you who thus duties that fail to her Jot. When right sistible fury, carrying away boxes, ban,e s
ideas orevail auioug young women, dress and bales. Market and l\Iain streets were
TDOllIA.S O'CONNOR
hel_ps to empty the treasury.''
should be left in doubt another day.
AKES pleasu·re in announcing to the
0 nee in his office he rang. !\fore dcacl will occupy its ti·ue and subordinate posi- flooded to a depth of a foot. The water
H.
citizen_s of Knox county, that he bas open~
tion, and uo question will be raised as to flowed into the cellars, doing much dam•
than alive, appeared his head clerk.
ed a Family Grotery, Provision Store and
age. i\Iain street, l\Ionroc to Quincy, is
li@"" Ilon. S. S. Cox gives the following
"Give 1;ne quickly the receipt," asked the possible deterioration of the sex.
Farmers• Eating House, a.t his old stand a.t the
.
covered with hail stones to a depth of two
.
A b . "I11
foot of Main street, Fredel'icktown. He will al. . ~ l\I. Saletti.
Th
II
an
amorous
ra
·
passm.
"Here,
sir,
are
the
hundred
francs.
"
concernmg
~ e arvard <:rew wtll !lO to Eng- feet. All the east and south windows,
ways keep on ha.nd n. choice s.tock of Fresh Groland by _the steamer City of Pans, of the fr.om the sus~nsion bridge to the creek,
ceries. Cash pa.id for Butter and Eggs. Good one village a handsome young gentleman
''What hundred francs?''
meals served up a.t a.II hours and on short notice. -a Ka.by le Aleibiads-in a very clean robe]
"Do what you will with !flC, .sir; send Inman !me. l\Iany of the sta,terooms have are broken. 'l'he number of panes broken
Pittsburgh Ale sold by the barrel or half barrel.
already been engaged by friends of the, may be estimated by thousands.
The patronage ofmy old friends and the public accosted us in French. He was astonished me to the galleys ~r the l(tullotme, but I crew. _ _ _ _ _ _..,..___
The vineyards on the.island and hills surforgo.>
to
buy
the
tickets
!
"
ki)
genera.Uy is rc·s11ectfully solicited.
d
that we had come seven thousan
omeTHOS. O'CONNOR.
.6@" Charles Ilataille · a :French novelist, rou'!ding the city arc greatly inj urcd. tres to see him ! . He had a very vague idea
Fredericktown, April 30-tf
ae- A marriage license was issued in was thought fifteen ye;rs agq to display Frwt and shade trees.were torn ~p by the
of America, bgt an enthusiastic admiration Indianapolis, the other day, to a young much promise, has disappointed expecta- roo~~ or completely stripped of foliage. The
A.tlministrntor's Notice.
iron roof.of the B. &. 0. depot has been
OTICE is hereby given that tho undersign- for the Italian girl, who is my wife's com- couple who have already beeu once married tion by'dying in a mad house.
blown off. l\Iany accidents are reported. ed has been duly appointed and quo.lifiod panion. He ran after our carriage several and divorced, and who aro still under age.
by the Probate Court, withlll and for Knox coun- miles in an cestacy of love at firot sight. A Senator recently offered the bet No lives lost. The afternoon tram on tbc
B6r A new cotillion, called the "kiss ofall@"'
ty, Ohio, as Administrator of tho estate o! The scapegrace I He had two wives alreachampaigne supper that there couldn't H. R. R. was compelled to return before
cotillion,"
has
been
introduced
in
New
James ,vard, late of Knox county, dcceaeed, dy. He saiil that he could afford another,
be fouud a member of Congress to speak reaching the outskirts of the city.
All pcnons indebted to said esta.to a.ro notified to as the last was an orphan and only cost York. 'l'he lips of the partners are to meet
The storm did not extend more than a
of Attorney General Hoar.
well
make immediate payment to the undersigned, and three hundred francs. I said : 'How much in the dance.
mile from tbe city and the lower wards esall persons holding claims o.ga.inst :sa.id estate ar•
&liJ> The post-office at Clarksville l\1isll@"' Victor Hu•o's "l\Ian who laughs" caped the hail storm entirely. At this
notified to present them legally proven for set- do you propose for l\Iademoise!1e ?" "A
thousand fran.cs, and if you wait here I souri, was robbed of $300 by a thief who is said to be only the first of three illustra- hour, 7:30 P. 1'!., the raiu aud hail arc
tlement wi1.hin one year from this date.
MATTIIEW L. LAW,
will go up in the mountains for the money.' broke in at 2 o'clock ou the morning of the 1ting the social life of the eighteenth ·centu- again falling with great fury. The loss is
M&y 2~-w3•
;1.dmioislrator.
We did not wait but d!lllhed on."
14th.
ry. It promises to be no laughing matt,cr. estimated fron1 $20.000 to $50,000.

S

S. l!.I. & N. R.R.
Hereafter the trains leave Mt. Vernon asfolows:
Ma.il and Express leaves .................. 4:06 P. M
Night Freight., ............................... 1:55 A. M
Day ExpreBS ................................ 11:24 A. M
Way Freight ................................. 4:00 P. M

,,ill

TO FARMERS.
The Kirby Harvester,

M

RillLROA.DS-<JOA.L.

It is no longer a question, that coal O
?xcellent quality an? in great a~undance,
1s found along the !me of our l\Iillersburg
railroad. It is safe to assume that banks of
coal, varying from. 3 to 5 feet in thickness,
will be reached in a distance not exceeding
35 miles from l\It. Vernon. It is manifest
to the most careless ebserver th at coal, in
a few years, must become cur main dependeuce for fuel.
1,Vood is growing scarcer and dearer; and
ERRORS OF YOUTH.
coal, being cheaper than wood, is gr.1dually
A gentleman who suffered fur yea.rs from Norvous Debility, Premature Decay, and a.ll the of- supplyin~ its place not only for warming
feots of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake our dwclhngs, stores, sho_ps, offices, court
of suffering humanity, iend free to 8.11 ·who need houses, chur?hes, sc~ool houses, &c., but
it, the receipt &nd dircotions for ma.king the simple remedy by which he wa!! cured. Sufferers also for cookmg our vwtuals.
wishing: to profit by the advertiser's experience, . ~ts consu~ptlou is not confined to the
cn.n do so by addressing, in perfect confidence,
cities and villages. Our farmers are beJOHN B. OGDEN,
.l\foy Zl -y. No. 4-2 Cedar street, New York.
ginning 'to use it, and several country
sehoo!
~~uses have been warmed with it in
lllOUNT VERNON
our v1c1mty.
.
The steady increase in the use of coal m
our city and vicinity is worthy of special
notice.
•
HE undersigned take pleasure in informing
. · h. · d 111 y . 11
I n 1860- t h ere -was,s
the former!, and others, of Knox county,
tppe to t. erno
that they have their
on the S. M. & N. R. R. 29-18 tons of coal;
In 1866, 4054 tons; In 1867, 5654 tons and
WOOLEN FACTOl\.Y
in 1868, 6791 tons.
in successful operation. They have on hand
We J ar th t vithin the last two years
10,000 Yards, eons;sting of
e n a '
.
.
'
there have been sold m our city and most•
CLOTHS
ly to our citizens, 500 coal cook stoves and
CASSii\IERES,
more than 1000 other coal stoves.
SA'l'TINETS,
The price of coal hitherto in our city has
'!'WEEDS,
'
BLANKETS
ranged.from $4,75 to $6,25 per ton-the
SHEETINGS, average price being not less than $5,25 per
And all \'arielies of
• ton.
Now, it is a matter of easy dcmonstraFLANNEL GOODS.
·
•
• .
h b.
d
tion that thtS pnce is ex or ,tant, an reThey will exchange thG above nrticlos: for wool sults, in part, from the distance the coal
\nd will also receive and
has to·be transferred, but chiefly from the
of railroad competition at our city
Manufacture Wool on the Shares, absence
.
.
-mother
words, we are made to feel, 111
into any kinds of Goocls that are wanted, and on
one of the very necessaries of life, the banethe shortest notice. w·e,
also
ful effects ofa monopoly.
Ca1•d an1l Spin Wool,
The usual rate for the transportation of
·
·
d h
d.
OR EXCHANGE YARN FOR WOOL. coal o? a smgl.e hoe of roa .' w ere the istance 1s 30 miles or over, is from 2 to 3
A.LL WORK WA.RRA.N'rED.
cents per ton per mile. Our coal has to
come over the roads of at least two differThankful for past favors, we a.re determined to
continue to merit a liberal share of pnitronago.- ent companies.
We cordially invite a.11 to ca.II nnd ex.amine our
Th I
h. h
J'
f h
Goods. Factory West of the Depot.
e aw W IC app lCS to most O t C
PE.NICK & HARRINGTON.
roads in the State, prcscribesthema.ximum
_M_t._,_'e-"rn--'o""n~,M'-'·"•""y_7c.c'.cl_8_69_._m_6_______ 1 rate, which may be charged fortrausportation of frci 0~ht for a distance of 30 miles or
over, but leaves its discretionary with the
directors to fix such reasonable rates as
they may sec proper for distances under 30
miles.

WOOLEN FACTORY!
T

n•114iufw

Liver Complaint,

A Fashionable Wedding in New York. I

TO CONSUllIPTIVES.
The Advertiser, ha.vfog been restored to
health in a few weeks by & very simple remedy,
a.fter having suffered several yea.rs with a. severe
lung affection~ and that dread disease, Consumption-is anxious to make known to his fellowsufferers the means of cure.
To all who dosire it, he will se.dd a copy of the
prescription used (free of eha.rge,) with the directions for prepa.ring a.nd mling the eame1. which
they will find a. sure cure for Consumption, Asthma., Bronchitis, etc. The object of the Adverti!er is to benefit the afflicted, and spread information which he coneeivee to be inva.lua.ble; and he
he hopes every sufferer- wm try his remedy, as it
will cost them nothing, and ma.y prove a. blessing, ·
.
Parties wishing th·c prescription, will plea.Se
address
Rev.ED,VARD A. ,vILSON,
Williamsburg, King~, County, New York.
May 21-y.

JUNE

[$2,50 Per Annum, in Advance.

-----•-- - -

.uti"" Andrew J.ohnson 's property is val
76,000.

ued at

.G$"" Prince Napoleon is a patron of the
water velocipede.
•
.G$" G recley' s hair is said to look as if
he was flaxed out.
~ Norwich, Connecticut, has a calf
with a human head.
1llor° Hon. l\Irs. Yelverton, of England,
is reading in New Orleans.
Ji:ir There are two thousands varieties
of pears known to horticulturists.
.a@- The Vincennes Gazette says that
that city is becoming a den of harlots.
~ Severn! whales have been caught
ptely, on Long Island, New York.
l1ii1" A commissioner from .the Republic
of Cuba has arrived in New York.
4l1iY" Blue and green are superseding
black for male full•dress attire in Paris11@"" Isabella has enough money left to
have sent a gorgeous bracelet to Patti.
.ce- Butler denies any intentioe of ex
ploding Grant because of the Georgia trou
blcs.
.
~ A wedding is announced to take
JJlace in a drawing-room car ou tho lludson
Uiver R.R.
1Jfiij'- A certain Broadwav milliner wil
not sell any kind of a hat fo°i· less than fifty
dollars.
~ Francis Joseph has established a
professorship of PolishHislory in the Uni
YCl'sity of Cracow.
~ Greeley says Republican votes ,verc
bought at Albany "like poultry or tdpe"
-a foul acquisiton.
I@"' J uclgc Bnstecd is holding a term of
the United States Court at l\Iontgomery,
Ala.
~ l\Iiss Rye will leave England with
another cargo of girls for Canada, on the
10th proximo.
.661'" 'l'kc Springfield Republican calls
Sickles' appointment "a disgrace >.nd ca
!amity to the country.
~ The third Yolume of Parke Good
win's History of France is nearly ready
for the press.
.D@- llfr. Georg~ W,mcn, o!'Troy, New
York, -has a magnolia tree upon which 529
blossoms flow·ish.
'
4Ei'" 'l'wo ,vomcn have,~ lawsuit in PariP
each claims to be the editor of the .Journai
des Dcbats.
l6r The Cineinnati Commercial speaks
of Solomon as "an individual with whom
wisdom was a speciality.''
_.. Eleven hundred persons in England
pay a tax for keeping in their households
more than ten male servants.
-Ii@"" A Wisconsin child is prepared to
hear what is said behind his back. His
cars are set on ")>ack to front.''
~ .Alexandria girls have saved thee
gloves which they wore at Lee's rece_ption
as legacies to their expecte<l. descendants
JiEi?" BishoJJ Kingsley, of Clcvclnnd, is
about to make a two years' tour through
Europe.
Ill@" l\fr.,;. E. Kenedy sister of the Jato
Gen. Rosseau, died in New Orleans on the
15th.
~ l\Iiss Amy A. Johnston, of Chica
~o has sued :D. Smith of Pittsburgh for
breach of promise.
~ Charles H. Starr, o! Tarrytown
New York, committed suicide on the 20th
inst.
.GEi1" Eight hundred vocal or_ganizations
will take part in the National Peace Con
vention.
~ Vacant houses are numerous in
Philadelphia-the Quakers having gone to
c:imp on the plaiw.
,C8"' Horatio Seymour is President of
a Lako and Rivel'Transportation Company
in Wisconsin.
_ . l\Iatthew Hueston, Assistant Treasurer of Butler County, committed suicide
on the 23d.
11@"" Elder Pratt, one of the l\Iormon
apostles, preached at Williamsburg, on
Sunday.
1llfil" John .J. llfoC!lister, of Armstrong
co., Penn., died in l\Iay, aged lOOyears and
several months.
a@"' The boiler of a locomotive ai Roch·
ester, New York, exploded on the 2-l.th instant.
4@'" The engineers of the Er(c Railway
have been surveying an eitcnsion of railroad from Piermont to Nyack.
.GEir A drum eight feet and a half in diameter has been constractcd for the Bosto11 l\fusical Jubiless.
~ A Yankee doctor has :discovere_d a
new tonic; it is extracted from sausages,
and called "sulphate of canine.''
~ A box turtle was recently caught in
0 yster Bay, Long Island, ~which bears the
mark 12th mo. 5th. 1766 and 1789,
l15r It is said that Hopkins the new
postmaster at Nashville, mtcnds to select
three negro assistants.
·
ll61" 11Ir. and l\Irs. Corbin-nee Jennie
Grant-first met at the inau!luration ball.
He is 60 years of age and she 1S 36.
~ Almost ns many lies arc told in Cuba of military events as used to be reported by "reliable contrabands" in the South.
11$" Some of the Chicago ladies (?) attended the late abominable trial of skill m
butchering exhibited in that delectable
city.
lllir A colemporary in noting"thc drowning of two men in Hell gale, superfluously adds that locality is near the city of N cw
York.
Mi'" Fred. Douglas, jun., ha.q been provided with a clerkship. It is a great pity
every undesirable J1rmt.er can't be a black
man.
~ A Hartford, Connecticut, girl has
taken the first train back over the Union
Paeifio Railroad to marry her lover in California.
.Br Quilp suggests that Sumner be in~
duced to put off the rerumption · of" specic
IJ_ayment a few days lat.er than the 4th of
.July.
.
~ George Sand's son is going to establish a fornightly review at Paris, to
which his mother had agreed to contribute.
W- l\Iaine has a family in which the
father is six feet four inches high, the son
six feet four, and the grandson six feet
three.
·
.I@- An electric coil has lately been
made in London, which sends the lightning spark through five inches of solid
glass.

IEi'" George T. CnrtL~ has writil!n an
article on the A):1;bam'.a question, in which
he takes the British side of the controversy.
~ Bla~ue Bey, the Turkish Minister at Washington, and his staff, have eng_ag~d summer quarters at White Sulphur
Springs, Va.

•
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CONVENTIOS.

The Democracy of the various Townships. of the county of Knox and of the different Wards in the City of Mt. Vernon,
are requested to assemble at their usual pla•
ces of holding meetiDgs, on Friday, June
25th, between the hours of 3 and 1 o' c!cck,
P. M. and then and there select Delegates
to represent said Townships and Wards, in
a County Convention, to be held in the
Court House, on the Saturday following,
J unc 26th, at 11 o'clock, A. 111, for the
purpose of nominating a Democratic County Ticket, and also to appoint Delegates to
the State Convention, at Columbus, on
the 7th of July.
Each Township will be entitled to three
delegates and each Ward to one delega.te in
said Convention.
The following are the offices to be filled :
One State Senator;
Representative in tho Staw Legislature ;
Clerk of the Court ;
County Treasurer ;
Probate Judge ;
County Commissioner ;
County Surveyor ;
Infirmary Director.
By order of the Democratic Central Com•
J. D . TllO)IPSON,
mittee.

Cltafrman.
Democratic County Convention.
It will be seen by the above announcement that a Convention, to nominate a
Democratic County Ticket, and to appoint
delegates to the Democratic State Convention, at Columbus, on the 7th of July, is
called by our Centr&l Committee to be held
at t,h e Court Hoiise, in l\It. Vernon, on
Saturday, June 26th, at 11 o'clock A. 11!.
It is earnestly to be hoped that our Democratic friends throughout the county will
sec to it that good reliable men are chosen
as delegates in the different district, at tho
primary meetings, on the previous Friday
-men who have -'' no friends to reward or
enemies to punish," but who have at heart
the welfare of the Demooratio party, and
who will labor to secure the nomination of
the best men that can be found in the
county, to fill the nrious offices to be YO·
ted for next October. With a good ticket
in Iha field the Democracy of O Id Knox
·will this year sweep everything bcforo
them. About this we believe there jg no
dispute. It is just as easy to nominate a
good ticket as a bad one ; and the delegates,
when they come together, should act for
the good of the whole party and of the
country, without regard to the interference
or dictation of ambitious aspirants for office, whether in town or country.

NEWS ITEMS.
Gold closed in ~ ew York Monday at 138
and j.
Wm. l\Iagruder, e,:·l\fayor of ,vashington, is dead.
The conscience fund in the Treasury i~
tS0,238 90.
A cotton factory is lo be established at
Selma, Ala.
The Eight:hour Law is in operation at
the Brooklyn navy-yard.
J. Gould returns an income of "150, 000,
and Henry Keep of $143,000.
Minister l\Iotley · arrived iu Liverpool on
Sunday.
Passenger travel overland continues to
be very heavy.
The new President of Costa Rica is nam•
cd Jesus Jimenez.
Minister Curtin is in Washington, receiving his instructions.
Quarantine has been established at Ncw
Orleans on vessels from Havana.
Richard H. Curry has been appointed
Register of Land Office at New Orleans.
:Forty-nine Baptist Churches have been
organized in England tho pastyea1·, making
an aggregate of 2,447.
Major J. H. Smith, l!rudge Advocate,
has been assigned to duty at headquarters
Department of l\Iissouri.
The Brooklyn Sunday School Union, on
Tuesday, celebrated its Fortieth Anniver•
eary. About 25,000 children participated.
The Trade Palace, dry goods store, N.
R. Smith & Co., Indianapolis, was robbed
of silks nlued M $2,000, on Sunday night.
A base ball match at Troy,.New York,
on Monda;-, between tho Atlahtios, of
Brooklyn, and the Haymakers, resulted iu
a tie.
The venerable Mrs. Charles J. ,Ybtor,
relict of Dr. Wistor, was thrown from a
carriage in Philadolphia, ou Monday, and
killed.
Troops and :Redskins had a fight recent•
Jy, near Fort Griffin. Fourteen Indians
were killed.
The flouring mill at Fort Warns, Indiana, owned by Hill & Orbison, was burned
on Sunday. Loss, $30,000 ; insurance,
$14,500.
A vute on the question of allowing tlic
street cars to nm 00 Sunday at Newark
New Jersey, re ulted in a majority of 3,000
in its favor.
Geo .. C. White formerly President of
White' s Bank, at Buffalo, N. Y ., died there
on Sunday e,-ening.
Alexander H. Stephens is slowly recovering from his hurt, and has resumed work
on the second volume of his history.
Thomas l\IcDougal a well-known Alabam.\ lllason, died 'at Montgomery, on

Our Millersburg Raih'oad.
I t is reported that the Directors of the
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway Company have agreed upon the terms
of a lease of their road to the Ponnsylvan·
ia Central and it is supposed the stockholder&of the respective companie will ratify
the lease. It has been thought, by some,
that such a lease might operate to defeat
or prejudice to s6me extent, the construction of Olli' projected road to Millersburg. We are happy to be able to state, by authority, that the lease, if corummmated
will in no wiso embarress 01· delay the con'.
struction of our road. The propositiens
heretofore maclc by Gen. Oas~ will be carried out, if the people of Mt. Vernon and
Knox County subscribe what they ought
to do. It will be a burning and ineffaceable shame if we lose this last chance of
securing a competing road to our city.
We heard, last week, that the citizens
of Mansfield propose to raise $200,000 to
secure t)le location to their city of the Toledo road, which has already been surveyed
to Crestline. What is the matter with our
people ? Is anybody sick, or rather we
might ask, is anybody well ? Are we indeed
so very poor? It must be so, fo; nobod;
will dare to say that we arc lacking in public spirit.

" What's the Matter!"
Judging from tho cursings, crimi,iations
and recrililiuations that are bestowed by
prominent Republioans upon each other,
we have come to the conclusion that the
" party of great moral ideas" here in Knox
county, is in tho last throws of dissolution.
Delano, Sapp and Smith, Baldwin, Bascom
and Byers, are now tho subjects of the
most earnest and emphatic denunciations
that were ever heaped upon the heads of
any poor m~rtals here below. These gentle•
men don' t seem to care a continental dern
what is said of them by those who havo
been less favored by political fortune.They havo got the offices and control of
the party, and they can crack their whips
over the heads of the rank and file of their
party, 'Vho do the voting and fighting, while
they fill the offices and make money easy.
We this week present to our readers· three
remarkable oommunications from men who
have heretofore been active opponents of
the Demooralic party, who complain of the
mann~r the great mass of the Republican
party, especially the priyate soldiers, have
been treated by those who set themselves
up as lfadical leaders. A general determination is expressed to let these aristocratic
and imperious leaders understand that they
can no longer ride rough-shod over the
thinking, working men of the party.

The Campaign Opene(l.
The c~mpaign is already opened on the
part of tho Democracy in many counties in
Ohio, and an earnest determination is ex·
pressed to redceoi the State and drive the
Radical disu1fion faction from power forever. In several counties our Democratic
friends have already made theit- nominationi!, whilo in many others Conventions
have been called, and the names of candidates announced, We never knew a time
when candidates were so numerous as they
are this year, which will fumish an a bund·
ance of material from which the Democracy can select the very best men to place in
nomination. For instance : ln Coshocton
county there are 3 candidates for Representative, 10 for Sheriff, 6 .i'or Probate Judge,
6 for Clerk of the Courtand three for Com·
missioner. In Crawfor:1- county, 5 candidates for Senator, 2 for Representati,·e, 7
for Sheriff, 4 for Prnsocutor, 3 for Probate
Judge, 6 for Commissioner and 6 for Land
Appraiser. In.Licking, 3 for Representa•
~ivc, 4 for Treasurer, 5 for Probate Judge,
2 for Clerk and O for Commissioner. In
Richland, 2 for Senator, i for Representative, 6 for Sheriff, 2 for Prosecutor, 2 for
Probate Judge, 6 for Infirmary Director,
In Knox county, as yet, no candidates
ha"l'c been announced, although we learn
se1eral gentlemen are quite aotive in privately pressing their " claims" upon the
Democracy.

- -- - -- - -

Mansfield Shield and Banner.
Tho veteran editor of this old a~d influencutial Democratic journal, J 611N Y. GLESS·
NER, E s,1. , commences l_ts twenty-ninth
volume or Lhe twenty-eighth year of his
proprietorship of the establishment by pre·
senting the paper to its readers and pa•
trons iu a beautiful new dress, and a great•
ly enlarged form. It wiH now favorably
compare with any weekly newspaper in
Ohio in typographical neatness, and the
variety and excellence of its selections.
With the ~ ception of the "l'enerable
JOHN SAXTON, of Canton and SAMUEL
PIKE, Cosmopolitc , we believe brother
GLESS:SER is now among the oldest editors
in Ohio. He commenced editorial life at
Somerst, Pa. , we think in 1835, He is
our editorial senior at least two years-we
having taken a soat upon the tripod in
l\Iay, 1837, as editor of the American Viiion at Steubenville. Mr. GI.ESSNER, after
he came to Ohio, published, in connection
with his brother J ACOB, the S t. ClafrsvJlc
Gazelle and the Cadiz S ent,nel. We became acquaintecl with him and his cstimable lady in the winter of! Sil9-40, in Colombus--ho being then foreman of tho Ohio
Statesman, edited by Gov. llIEDARY, and
wo occupying the position of Legislative
R eporter for the paper in the House of
l{eprescntativos. The intimacy and friendship then for med between us has "grown
with our growth and sLrcngthenod with our
strength, " and it is always one of the greatest plcas~r?s ofourlife t? meet?'" oldfrie?d
":' a polit1co.l convent10n 01· m the social
cir~le, and talk over the pleasant scenes of
tlio '.'good o_ld days of y~re. ' ' Long life
and prosperity to ·brother GLESSNER, and
the good old S hield and Banner.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.

LITERARY NOTIOES,

Du Chailhi is to visit and lecture in San TUE WEDDING DAY in all ages and ConnFrancisco-this summer.
tries. By Edward J. Wood, author of
Daniel Webster is to hare a statue at.the
''tho Curiosities of Clocks and Watches
from the earliest Times," and "Giants
site of his old residence 00 Sumner street
Boston:
1
and Dwarfs:" New York: Harper &
Brothers: Philadelphia: Claxton, Remsen
A. D. Richardson is wr~ting letters from
& Haffelfinger.
We believe this is the first book that has
the Atlantic to the Pacific for the New
York Tribune.
ever been presented to the public, that has
Ex-Senater l\Ionill, of l\Iaine, says that pretended to give an extended and comprehe will not allow his name to be used as a hensive history of the institution of Marcandidate for Govemor on any considera• riage, as observed by the different Nations
tion.
. and Peoples of the World, and· laws growGen. Francis Train is at San Francisco, ing out of the marriage relation. The auand says that before he leaves the Pa- thor · has evinced wonderful industry, and
oific Coast he will capture Vancouver's Is- has availed himself of all the works and
Iand.
authorities extant, that would aid him in
A boy died at Montgomery, Ala., last the preparation of this interesting and re•
Wednesday night of lockjaw, having stuck markable volume. It is a book of 300 pa•
ges, and is issued in the best style of typoa piece of tin iu foot while at play.
Dr. Wm. B. Magruder, ex-Mayor of graphy by the Harpers. For sale by WhitWashington City, and brother of the Con- comb & Chase, lilt. Vernon.
federate General Magruder, is lying ill
with cancer of tho stomach, and will hardly
Bhy Wfi.1)Tiam Makepeace Thackera:,,, aut or O
he N ewcomos," &c.) &c. With
recover.
illustrations by the Author. Harper &
The Hon. Wm. Windom, of Minnesota,
Brothers.
has become State agent for a life in~urance
This best of Thackeray's Novels, which
company.
exhibits the fashionable follies and TomGen. Van Bmen, ·who was appointed fooleries of the day in admirable style, is
Consul General at Florence, has declined now presented to the public in a cheap
the position.
form for popular reading. ·only think of
Butler wants Sumner's place in the Sen- a book of 332 of closely printed double-colate, and is said to .be already hard at work umn pages, and over thirty full page illusfor the succession.
trations, being gi"l'en for the low price of
The hugest whisky ring in l\Iichigan ia fifty cents! We cannot understand how it
formed by Senator Chandler' s two lips.- can be dODc. 'fhe book can be had at the
New Orleam, Times.
Bookstore of Whitcomb & Chase.
A man by the name of Carbon, in New
· d ·to 111·1ssJennie TnE
DODGE CLUB,· or Italy in 135n By
Y or·,
k wasrecentymarne
I
James De Mille, author of "Co;d and
Grant, a sister of Ulysses. What office does
Creese, ?r the Brandon l\fystery," &c.,
he want?
&c. W 1th 100 Illustrations. New York.
Harper & Brothers.
The Rhocle Island House of Rep;·esentativ~s has postponed the consideration of · Those who are fond of light rea:ling and
the FifteeQth Amendme·nt until the Jan- humorous sketches of travel, with fact, facuay session:
tion and nonsense abundantly interniixed,
A loyal party that went to " investigate" cannot fail to be pleased with the above
the murder of Adkins, in Georgia, got in• volume. It will be a capital companion
to the lock-up l:y smashing a bar-room into for those who wish to read merely to kill
which they wero denied entrance.
time. For sale by Whitcomb & Chase.
Col. RussellErrett, late State :senator THE L.-1.ws OF BUSINESS, for all the States
of the-Union, with Forms and Direction•
from Alleghany Co., ..Pa., has sued the
Pittsburg Commercial for .libel.
for all Transactions," by THEOPHILUS
Tho Clevelancl Plain Dealer, by authoriPARSONS, LL.D." Cincinnati· National
Publishing Company.
·
tY, 1·t says, announces t hat J udge Ranney
·11 bea can d.d
,. h D
Our friend ISAAC lRYINE, Esq., of'l\IorWl
I ate 1or t e emocraticnom· t'IOU fior G overnor oroh·10.
ris township, has been appointed agent
ma
·
The marriage
of 'I
., rs. B cIle Boyd, for- for the sale of I he above important and val· burg, west Ya., to Mr. uable book for Knox county. It contains
merIYo f 1,'I artms
I in New Or- a vast amount of useful information for
J oh n S . H ammon d , took pa.cc
~
h
f..
Lawyers, Justices, Executors, AclministraIeans, on t h e l I I o ,,,arch.
·
· of G en. E•. F. Schneider, tors, Trustees, Bankers and Business l\Ien
Th e resignat10n
Adjutant General of Ohio, has been re- generally, wi th forms for all kiuds of legal
· d bY the G overnor, an d CoIone I W
· ii- proceedings. The book contains 700 paceive
·
I.iam A ..I">.napp appomted
to the position. ges, is neatly bound, and is furnished to
J u dgo J eny S . Bl ack , of . Pennsylvania, subscribers for $3, 75.
had his arm crushed by the collisitm of a
HARPER'S JIIAGAZINE-The June numpassenger train with a car on tr siding at bcr of Harper opens with an article on the
Strawberry Station, 011 the Louisville and Aurora Borealis or Polar Light, from the
Nashville road on J\Ionday afternoo,;.
pen of Prof. Elias Loomis, of Yale College,
Gen. John C. Breckinridge is on an ex• copiously illustrated; "Winter 011 the
tended tour through the Northwest. He Plains," "l\Iilitary Pyrotcn;cs of Former
goes particularly to visit some property ho Days,'' and other good reading, make up
owns in Superior City, Wis. , and will not the number. ]!'or sale by Whitcomb &
return for a month or six weeks. ·
Chase, at their Bookstore on Main street.
A Seu§ible Letter.
We wi sh every subscriber at a distance
would write us just as sensible a letter as
the following from friend Walker, of Terre
Haute, Indiana:
TERRE HAUTE, May 25, 1869.
li'RIEND HARPER-Enclosed please find
two dollars and fifty cents for the BAN:SER
for another year. I can't do without it, as
it gives me rul the news from old Knox. I
must tell yo,i tl,at 1 never knew a better
prospect for a good wheat crop in thil!
eounty; also for all kinds of fruit.
Your, respectfully,
SAMUEL J-I. WALKER,

State Finances.
The semi-annual report of the Fund Commissioners of Ohio, just submitted to the
Governor, shows that the balance in the
State Treasury, !\lay 15th, was $227,644 99,
the total receipts during the six months
having been $1,S83,742 01, and the disbursementa $1,158,097 02. The total for•
eign debt is $9,646,556 50, aud the domestic clebt 47,043 59.

Why Ross fell out with Grant.
The Ncw York Journal of Commerce

ATLA:STIO }loNTHLY.-The June number has the following table of contents:Melbone, an Oldport Romance; N orcmbega; The Hamlets of the Stage; Earth•
quakes; The Foe of the Household ; By
the Roadside; Bird's Nests; Buddhism,
or the Protestanism of the East; A CarpetBagger in Pennsylvania; China in the
Kitchen ; The Pacific Railroad Open; Reviews and Literary Notices. Published by
Field,, Osgood"& C"O:,"l3osfu n.
VA:SITY FAIR-A Novel Without a Hero.
THE WESTERN l\IoNTIILY.-Thc June
number of this spirited new Magazine has
a biographical sketch (with portrait) of
Lieutenant Governor Bross, editor of the
Chicago Tribune; a good article on Benjamin D'Isracli; The Bcatics of Protection;
The Gatacoml,s of Paris ; The Secret of
Power; Ramblings in the Orient; A Grasp
of Geologic Time, and other good reading.
Chicago: Reed, Browne & Co. ~2,00 a
year.
l\IERRY ' s llksEmr, for July, will present
to its many readers the first chapter of
Miss Louisiana l\I. Alcott's new story entitled "An Old-fashioned Girl," which promises to be of great interest, judging from
the past efforts of the gifted authoress.Terms 1,50 a year, in advance. A specimen number with Premium List will be
sent free to any address. Published by
Horace B. Fullc1·1 Boston.
·

l'VHA.T'li. THE 1'1ATTER'l'

FRANK C. LARIMORE,

Mr. HARPER-Maybe you won't print
my lamentation, and will ask why I don't
go to my own paper with my grumbling.
W 11 Id ,
e'
ontgotoold Bascom, just be~use I won't.. The old follow's got the
simples, and thmks that he carries the Repub'.ican part:y in ?is breeches. But y 6u
can JUSt publish this, or let i~lono, but I
guess yon had better set her up. Do you
know what rthinks? Well, if you don't
I' II tell you. I think that our party is
sold out-=d:ied up-gona to h-11, and I
am not particular as to who kuo·ws that I
thinks so, What in the thunder did we
all workso hard for last fall? Why to
1
give offices to Delano, and Sapp and
Smith; and oh Lordy, to Dr. Kirk! 'I tell
you Rarper, that's what's the matter. ·
No~, I tell you what made me fighting
mad. I was to tho Court House the other
night to see about strewing flower• on the
boys' graves; and what do you think I
saw? The Devil on two sticks? No, but
a good deal worse-there sat old Bill Sap
acting M President. Now the meeting, to
do honor to dead soldiers. Well, maybe
thats all right, for he made lots of money
off the boys in the early part of the war
and !howed how he loved the Union, b;
gettmg sneaks clear oC the draft on false
certificates, at the r~te of two hundred do!·
Jars a chip, and I suppose that is tho reason they call him Major Sap! But I was
telling you what made me mad. There
sat old Bill Sap pretenden to do honor to
the soldiers who was killed in battle, and
at the very same time he's a stretching of
himselftogctthewidowofasoldier turued out of office, and a man made Post llfaster, who took good care of himself at home
while the boys was fightin, or, maybe,
starvin in rebel prisons way down in Dixie;
and old ,Bascom is at the same game too.
But thats not all. I told you about Dela·
no and Sap being appointed to _gather in
the taxes from the soldiers widows and orphans, and the soldier boys whose only got
one leg, or on~ arm; and about Vvalter be·
ing given some thunderin big place, I do~t
know the name, because he did so much
for Grant and the party, while we boys
did nothing. You know, Harper, how
hard Walter did work for the party-in a
horn. As for Kirk he is a 1mrty man, but
s0 modest that he would' nt believe it, if
any one was to tell him so. Well, if being
purty is the thing; and ifbroins is out of
fashion then Grant, no, I mean Delano, or
the man whoso got Delano where Kale got
the hen, then they was right to make
Doc. Kirk what the good God did'nt make
for him, a dipleomat, I think thats what
the papers calls it. Now leis see what all
these men got their offices for. Why,
there's Delano, his case is as plain as pipe
clay-'cause be's a honest man, and Grant
wanted to sit au example to the whisky
ring. And Sap--his is plain too, He's
got his hand in, because he made six thousand dollars, in getting sneaks clear of the
draft. And Smith because he always
worked hard for the party. Who has'nt
heard Walter on the stump, when l\Ir.
Hervey and those other fellows, would only spoke a Sundays. And Kirk, he got a
nisc big office to Brazil, because he's pnrty
-or, because he paid for it. Now you see
Harper, I dont say a word agin Baldwin or
John Delano getting nice places that's
what I call right. Didn't John's father
buy a darkey for $500, and send him out
to mess with us boys so that John might
stay at home and take care of the sheepa.
That was loyal-theses what I calls su1i·
portin of the government, and so Hai•per I
think you'r a kind- o'mcan to be hitting
at John
after that. Now l I
back
licks
•
•
.
gives 1t up at once about Baldwin, for I
does'nt know which is most the leader of
our party in this here county, Baldwin or
Sap. But old Ulysses, be decides in favor
of Baldwin, and I suppose thats right.Charley's friends says that Charles was of·
fered the Assesor office and he just spnrn•
ed-he did. Now there's one thing :ibout
Bald wins appointment that I like. Its so
forgiven like. You know h e was a kind
of lifted out of the office of kitchen inspector in this district for being too smart.. It
take, a smart ma,1 to save all his wages,
but he gets too smart when he saves twice
as much as he receives. But it is a fa~hnow'Qi'days, and dern rue, if I nint getting
a little kind o'tired ofit.
I tells the boys that I thinks its time
we'sall mustered out, and takes a new start
again· for I feels like spileing somebodys
picture when ]: hear 'em talk about the
Republicans being the loyal friends of the
boys in blue, and then think o'what going
on at Washington.
·
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e the undersigned do hereby certify that
we have been using the Empire State Washing
Mn.chine, for some time past, a.nd do mostr.heerfall! recommend it ~o a.11 others as being far superior to any '\Va.sh1og Ma.chine wo have ever
seen. ,ve find it .to be just what it is represented t? be,. and that,- it will stand upon its own
ments every where ~s a.labor-'i&ving and clothessa.ving machine. ·
Henry T. Porter,
Snm'l B. Murphy,
Mrs. C. II. Scribner,
Sarah ·B. Murphy,.
Mrs C. M. Kelsey,
•G. W. Wright,
Mrs Wm. Bergin,
Mrs Brent,
l\Irs Zimmennan,
C. L. Dennett,
G. Fisher,
Jesse Blair.
Mrs W. H, Smith,
Miss Lizzie Downa.
The a.bovo Washing Afachine is manufactured
by the undersigned 1 at the foot of Mn.in street
opposite the Kokosing Iron Works, Mount Ver~
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A very heaVy assortnl:e~t of Irresh_Goods h~s just been added to former Hock, making the Largo&t
Stock of Drugs, Medicines, Cbem1oal~, Pa.rnts Varnishes, Oils, Paint and Varnish Brushes, Vials:
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Mount Vernon, March 26, 1569.
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Q
· PRICES LOl'V-"J'ERillS EA.SY,
Will find it to their interest to buy :their supplies. of SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL
;J::ii.. ('u.11 anti see us before purchasing else- STATIONERY, SLATES, PENS, INK, &c., &c., from us and save transportawhere.
Jnne 4, 1869.
tion. We will duplicate CINCINNATI, COLUMBUS, or CLEVELAND WHOLEWith the COTTAGE PRllSS SALE PRICES. A full stock of all the School Books in common use r~nstantly on
and the printing material
accompanying it, every roan hand.
can do his own printing neatThe ~'.tention of BOOK BUYERS AND LIBRARIANS is directed to our large
ly, quickly and cheaply.- and vame~ assortment of )l!SCIILLANEOUS and STANDARD "\YoRKS, in every Depart
They are so simplo in construction, that a. boy 10 yea.rs ment of Literature. Books imported monthly. Catalogues furnished on applicationold oau easily maua.ge the A,,',Y ARTICLE in the Book and Stationery line not on hand obtainc·,l to order at
largest size. Printed in~
struclions are sent with each manufacturers and publishers regular rates.
office, enabling the purcha.Highest l\Iarket Price paid for Rags. 'fEl\.llS CASH.
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ser to get a work without a.
previous knowledge of printing. A circular containing
f~ll d~scription, pricos, tes• t1mon11t.hl, &c,, sent free to
all. Our Specimen sheets of type, cuts, &c., ten
cents. Address

ADA.llIS PRESS CO.,
53 l\furra.y street, New York.

WHITCOMB & CHASE.
BC>C>~SELLER.S
STATiONERS AND MUSIC-DEALERS.

$3000 SA.LA.RY. Adu,cs.s U.S. Piano Co.
Now York.
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ASK your Doctor or Druggist for Sweet Quinine-it cquali:1 (bitter) Quinine. ls made only
by F. STEARNS, Chemist, Detroit.

Mount Vernon, Ohio, Oct 30, 1868.

--------:--::-----------:------:;all~-----Only One Dollar.

The newly invented pocket
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hn.nd1rnme metnl case, white
dial, gilt lettered, b r a. s is
movements, sound and serviceable with key complete·
.
A true permanent indicakor
of tune; warranted for two years; post-paid to
e.ny p~rt o_f t~e U.S. on receipt of One Dollar; or
th1eo 1or ~2 .:>0: If s1ti!faction is not given money refun ed, Address W. SCOTT & PAUL 43
Chatham Street., New York. The Oroide W;toh
$15._ P, 0. orders and registered letters only
ecen-od.
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A quarry of mad-stone is said to ltavo
scription o_f the work. Address
ONE
DOLLAR
SALE
Ed. Williams,
D. •r. Enyart,
KNI-rTING MACHlNll .
Prico $25. Th• wil~ stitch, hom, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
In
Ohio
it
requires
a
majority
of
all
the
A.
B.
RADIOND.
been disco,ered by Rev. E. 1'. Richicr, on S. III. Hunter,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Phih,dolsimpl~st, cheapest n.nd best Knitting Machine braid and embroider in a. mosl Euporior manner,
IN 'l'HE COUN'l'UY.
Jacob Joseph
1nembers Lo vote for any law whicl1 is passphia, Pa. Chicago, Ill., or St. Louis, Mo.
~ If required, A.gents NEED NO'f PAY ev.or 1nven~ed. ,vm knit 20,000 istitohos per Price only $Vt Fully ,varra.nted for fin years.
his farm, near Indianapolis. It is incxaus- B. Palmerton Geo. ?-1. Grasser.
ed, Who woulcl contend that that majorni"' Hon. A. H. Stephens writes to a
nunute. L1boral inducements to Agents. Ad- We will pay $1000 for any ma.chino tba.twill isew
~·OR THE GOOD"S UNTIL DELIVERY.
The P opular \' otc System for makin~ ity of those who happen to be present ?
tiblc in 4uantity.
Executo1· 1 s ~otice.
Agents Tranted everywhere. Sond for circular. dross AMERICAN KNITTING l\UCHINE a, stronger, more beautiful, or more elaetie seam
gentleman in New York, in which he
than ours. It makos the "Elastic Lock Stitch ."
CO., Boston, l\io.ss., or St. Louis, Mo.
· GPR
S. C, THOJIIPSON & 00.,
The Indiana swindle is open, bold ancl says:
By the explosion of a kero~cnc lamp, in nominations was adopted, au<l Saturday~
OTICE is hereby given tht tho underEvery second stitoh can be cut, and still the
136 J;'ederal Street, Boston, Maas.
pateut,
and
only
those
will
acquiesce
in
it
.
.
signed
hn.s
been
duly
appOinted
a.n.J
qualHoboken, Thursday night, Gustave Holtz Jone 5th, was ~greed upon as the day for
GENTS \l'AN'.l'ED For th• Horne cloth cannot be pulled apa1·t without tearing it.
"I am a little better-am able to sit up thed by the Probate Court, wiLhid9anU for Knox A GENTS ,vANTED for "Wo~EN o~·
arc prepared for the total subveraio n
~~ok of Wo1:1d~re, Nnturc, Science, a.nd ,ve pay Agents from "' 75 to $200 per mon t h and
was burned to death, Amelia Holtz fatally holding the primary elections, and the who
-but cannot walk about yet, I can hob- county, Ohio, afl Executor of the estate of _1-l..
ol' all our political institulions.-.b'1,q.
N£w YoRit/' Complcle expose of Female A1:t, g1vrng a. <lescript1on of buried Cities, Lakee, expenslls, or a commission from which twice that
ble about afLcr ~ fashion with crutches in Levi Mercer, late of Knox county deceased. ·An Life in the Groat "Metropolis. SensationnJ.- Mmes, Volc~noes, &c., &. An old Agent writes amount can be made. Address SE COMB & CO.,
burned,.and their father seriously.
County Convention was fixed for the l\Ionindebted to said esta.tea.re notified to Bea.ulifully illustrntcd. Sample copy post-pa.id
Pitb:1 burg, Pa.., Boston, Ma ss., or St. Louis Mo
George 'l'ruman, colored was hanged at the house. It 1s fourteen weeks since I persons
Samuel Plummer hung himself to t.hc day follow ing, J une 7th.
mn.keiwmediate payment to the UI)dcrsigned, and for $2. Ad(lress Nt~w Yon.i-. Boon Co., 145 Nas- "I ~enr delivered a, work which gh·es the satis:
received
the
hurt,
and
I
fear
I
shall
never
Ca~tion---:--Do not be impo ~ed upon 1iJ oth:
.l\Iessrs.
Parr
and
Oilell,
1110mber•
of'
the
fach9n HOME nooK docs." Another •·I ha.Ye
F1"cderick , Md. , l\lay ~~. for the murder of
1111 pcr~ons holding claims a.gninst said estate sau 8trcet, New York city.
post of his bedstead, at a hotel in Aurora , Lel(islaturc, made speeches.
er
parties paluung off worthies~ cast iron mabe able to walk: a~ain as of yore." l\Ir. a.re notified to present them legally proven for setcn,nl'a.ssed but three days a.nd ta.ken j 4 nnmes "
of
Janan
unknown
white
man
ou
tho
::oth
chines,
under 'the e:ame name or otbenrise Ours
Indiana, last 1'uesday evening. He was
Others writ~, "llom,: Bo~K is going first rn.te."__:_
Stephens also writes that he has not re- tlement within one year from this dote.
Gen .. Smythe reported some admirable
The Euglish think Senator Sumner a Send for Circulars, 11.ddreas, A. BRAIN ARD, is the. only genuine and really practical ·chen
JOHN EARLAWINE,
missed at dinner, and , was found , cold and resolutions, which were unanimously uary last, near Point of Rocks, m Mary• sumed work on the second volume of his
JDachmo manufnctured.
GPR p.
Hartford, Conu,
very large claim agent.
Executor.
Juno 4-w:J!~
land.
adopted.
history.
~tiff,
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I@'" Reading matter on every page.

Eeleetle Medical College.
!!'or sale, at a bargain, a ScrroL.rnsmP
in the Electic ~lcdical College of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, for a full and thorough course of instruction. Apply at the
BANNl:R OFFICE, J\lt. Yernon, O.
LOCA.I, BRE\'J'l'IES,

- The Cincinnati Enquti-cr copies our
notice of the death of Asa G. Dimmack ,
but through mistake cnidits it the Cohun·
bus Statesmaa.
- If Bascom can stand up under the
load of curses that his political friends are
now heaping upon hiw , he must have
stronger shouldJr&than fabled Atlas.
- Do not sheer •heep until you arc willing to l,y off your flannels.
- Columbus i., have an elegant new ci·
ty Hall.
.
- Duriug the past year there were erected in Newark eighty-eight and in the
township thirty new buildings, which arc
mined at 91,125.
-The new Democratic Central Committee of Lioking county has been organized,
with W. D. Morgan as Chairman, S. M.
Hunter as Secretary and G-. l\I. Grasser as
Treasurer.
- An establishment for the manufacture
of Hobbs, Spokes, Felloes, &o., i.s now in
full blast at Bucyrua.
- The • l\Iarietta Rolling Mill is now
manufacturing Railroad Iron, ofT-rail pattern,
- The !>Iansfield people are anxiou~ that
their city, instead of Crestline, shall be the
Eastern termination of the p1-oposed new
Railroad to Toledo.
- D. W . Brant, Esq. , former Treasurer of Butler county, died on Sunday week,
of inflamatory rheumatism. He was a
highly esteemed citizen, and an earnest
Democrat.
-1\Ir. J\lathew Hutson, Deputy Treas·
urnr of Butler county, hung himself on the
· !!4th ult., from a depression of spirits, produced by tho deat,h of l\Ir. Brant tho former Treasurer.
·
-The citizens of Urbana are moving in
the matter of having steel works established in that city.
- 111. L. Wilson, E sq., has sold his in·
terest in the Newark American to Henry
I. IGng, Esq. King is a very appropriate
name for a Republican editor, just now.
- To keep bugs from melon, pumpkin
and cucumber vines, mix flour of sulphur
and fine coal dust together ; sprinkle the
vines with water, and dust them with the
mixture.
- It is reported that Bascom has agreed
to withdraw hi.s opposition to l\Irs. Hood if
she will pay an old bill for printing he
has against the Republican party.
- We have had more rain, more hail,
more high wind and thunder and lightning
during the month of l\Iay, this year, than
was over before witnessed by the "oldest
inhabitant."
- l\Irs. Sarah Houghton died at her
residence in l\It. V crnon, Ohio, on Tuesday, the 25th instant, of paralysis, with
which she had been suffering for more thah
a. year. Her remains were taken to New·
ark for burial.
:- Dr. C. S. Y crdi delivered his first
Lecture on Italy and its Re"Volutions of
186S-9, at Wolff's Hall on l\Ionday evening.
It is highly spoken of by those who heard
it. The second Lecture will be delivered
on ne:r.t l\Ionday evening.
- We call the attention of our reader•
to the advertisement of l\Ir. L. R. Norton ,
who is the agent for George Hall, ofClc~cland, for the sale of Pianos, J\Ielodcons,
Organs, and all kinds of l\Iusical Instruments.
- The Republican County Convention
will be held on l\fonday, J unc 21st, l 869,
at 11 o'clock, A. M.
- New bridges have been placed over
the street crossings in various parts of the
city, but not one day before they were
needed.
..:.... Peres Critchfield and frank Pealer,
re announced in this week' s R,1,ublicun
as candid tes for Treasurer. No use, gentlemen. "You're not good looking, and
you can I t come in, "
- Dr. Frank C. L~rimore, who studied
under Dr. Russell, and who is said to be a
good Physician and Surgeon, has opened
an office i
Jfl's Buildiog. See card in
this week 's .\XNER.
- Judge Brady oL'icw York, has gecided that a gas coru;mny has no legal right
to threaten the removal of a metre or to
cut off the gas supply of a house, in order
to enforce tho payment of a claim disputed
by the consumer, aud that money paid
lllnder such a threat can be recovered in'the
courts.
-A promineut l{cpublican expressed
his regrets on Saturday last that .Messrs.
Miller, Byers and Bascom, who went to
Washington to have Ur~. H ood remornd
from the Post office, did not return home
in time to strew flowers and shed crocodile
tears upon the gr:wc of her late husband.
- The Mansfield. Shield tolls a story
:i.bout a lilt. V crnon man losing his valise,
"containing some clothing and a lot of fine
cigars" at the Raih-oad depot in that city.
That is nothing new in that lively town.A good many men np thcro make their
living by finding property that was never
lost.
'J.'llE POST OFFICE.
0

--

The Latest Intelligence from the Scene
of Action.
· Noeely sent 1rord home from Washington that he had the Post Office business all
fixed ; that the soldier's wiuow, l\frs. Hood,
was to be remo,ed ; and that lhe big, ablcbodied, stay-at-home, "loyal" patriot, N.
13oynton, was to be appointed Postmaster
or ::fount V crnon. S osely retunieJ home
on Tuesday, to receive the maledictions of
our whole community, for his unparalleled
meanness. 1Yarncr Miller and Byers remained behind, to watch Delano, from fear
that he will back down.
Up to the last moment before going to
press, the soldier's widow holds the Post
Office, but Nosely says that she hn,; to go
under or he ,vill leavc Mt. Vernon. Bnt
the rc~pectabl e portion of our citizens still
hope that Grant will keep his worJ.

Decoration Day.
S>tlurday Jµst, ~fay 29th, was generally
observed throughout the United States as
an occasion for strewing flowers upon the
graves of those who died battling for their
country in the late civil war. In SQme of
the large cities the display was very imposing and wasconduclcd with great solemnity-business being suspended, and almost
the entire population turning out and taking part in the ceremonies.
Here, in l\It. Vernon, the display was by
no means as great nor the observance of the
day as general as the friends of the lament~
ed dead had anti~ipated. The stores and
shops were not closed, nor was any kind of
business suspended; and, in fact, com par·
atively few persons went to the Cemetery
and took part in the proceedings of the
day. An irregular 1,rocession (indeed it
could scarcely be called a proces,ion at all)
composed chiefly of young ladies, carrying wreaths and flowers, started from the
Congregational church, ·on l\Iain street, to
the Cemetery, a little after 3 o'clock, P,
111., but no band of musie. accompanied
them. Upon arriving at the ground the
crowd passed under a beautiful archway
over the main entrance, to the middle of
the Cemetery, where an organization took
·
f h
I
pace.
Col. CASSJL, Chatrman o t e
Committee of Arrnngements, announced
the programme of tho day; when a solemn
prayer was offered by the Rev. l\Ir. l\foN•
. ·
ROE; after which Re"V. Dr: l\IUENSCllEll,
the Orator of-the day, dehvered an Address, which occupied about half an hour
in reading. J\Iany persons present thought
that both the prayer and address were a
little too highly colored with partisan feeling. A piece of vocal music was well sung
by a good choir. By this time the clouds
were gathering thick in the west, and a
threatening storm was rapidly approachini.
For this reason, the real busineM of the
day, the dMoration of the aoldiers' grne~
with flowers, had to be dispatched with
great rapidity, and the crowd dispersed
without much regard to order.
Clas!! Supper.
'!.'he Scnio, Class of Kenyon College had
their Annual Supper at the Bergin House,
on the evening of the 27th May.
Toast and responses were the order of
the evening, a · programme,of which is ap·
pended.
·
The table was bonntifully ~prc.,l with
both substantials and delicacies, and served
in a style which only added to tho wellearned fame of' the Bergin establishment:
Song-""\Ve've gathered here. "
Reading of Class History-A. B. Nicholas.
TOAST~.
1'oa,t Master-F. Giauque.
Alma Materj/oreat, qua, nos educcwitW. F. Garrett.
Our Homes in the F,tt,u·c-A. L. Hayden.

Our "Class:Day Bares'-They aug1!r
well for the futm·e-C. l\I. Sturges.
Song-• 'Sheepskin. ''
The pre.sent and fomier mcmbershi;_, oj
the Faculty-J. B. Norris.
The Race/or Hhiskers-Who'll dare to
chide me for loving that whisker up there?
-C. D. Leggett.
Gambiei~ l\!ay the memories of its as·
sociations gather around us in old age like
the soft dews of an autumnal sunset-T.
S. '.ryn~.
The ft Reunion," of Bi.cty-l•.7inc-C. W.
Sadler.
Song-'' Each to each shall be a brother."
Class Dw1 Poe,n-'I.'. J. Thompson.
1-'oem-".l!'arcwcll to Kenyon' -W. F.
Garrett.
'rOAS1'S.
Ou,· Sweethcw·ts-Fair woman's ~mile is
mighty-E. J. Cooke.
1'hr, "Sifre,· Cu1,"-(). H. Whetmore.
God ble111 our first-born baby boy,

May not one drop of sa.d allo1
Be mingled in hi.a cup of joy.

The Class of Sixty-Ninc-H. P. Smith.
The Pi·ofessions-May their recruits from

'6n wear the stars-D. B. Kirk.

Song-"Lauriger Horatius. "
Ou,· Cla.mnates who ltm·e /,ft i,s-Tho'
absent notforgotton-H. J. Camp.

Kenyon's illustrious

Alumni-Proud

honors crowd around them-S. W. Probasco.
Fure,ctll to College Day,-D. W. Cox.
Sweet thoughts of happy College yeara,.Mem'ries that cannot die;
Sn.d thoughts-too strong o.nd deep for tea.rsTha.t stifle our "good-bye."

Class Pro11l,esy-A. B. Putnam.
PARTING SONG •

Bore Day at Kenynn.
'.l'hursday, 27th l\Iay, was "Bore Day"
at Kenyon-that is to say, the day on which
(according to College custom) the Freshmen take off and show off the little peculiarities of the Seniors. Just afoer tea the
College bell rung, and a procession ofFreshmen , fantastically dressed, with placard on
back, illustratinwsome absurd act in Senior
life, marched up the walk to the Seminary,
then back to the Chapel stc1is, were a crowd
were assembled, composed of students generally, the College officers, with their families and the citizens of the "Hill," to whom
were recounted, in scrio comic manner, the
many fau ;c pas which these poor Senior
unfortunates had aceumula..ted for themselvea during their four years course. The
hits, witicisms and criticisms were in many
instances good and amused the audiencc,.yet
were considered rather below the st,J.ndard
of the class day doings of forme1· yei;rs.
A Terrible Storlll.
A most destructive tornado passed
through College, l\Io~roe and Harrison
Townships on Saturday evening last, about
7 o' clock. Its path of about a mile in
breath, was strewn with portions of out
buildings, forest trees, fallen fences and
fields of blown down grain. At a11d around
Gambier it was unusually severe, blowing
down the stone cutter's work shop lit the
new Church, a large chimney at Milner
Hall and otherwise injuring that building,
uprooting innumerable forest trees which
has stood the biasts of many years before,
and played sad havoc with fruit trees and
shrubbery. With this hurricane was a
tremendous 1-ain, which raised the streams
and deluged the bottom land with water,
injuring seriously, it is feared, the lately
plantecl corn.

Jligh ,vaters Again.
The heavy rains of Friday, Saturday and
Sunday last, swelled the V crnou River to
within a foot or two ofits previous highest
point. The entire valley suffered more or
less from the flood . Wheat and other
crops, in many places, were greatly damaged, and fencing and enbankments around
fields were swept away. 'rhc Railroad
bridge- at Banning's mill, was carried away,
which stopped the running ~f through
trains until "\Yednesday. A temporary
J!farrlage Ltcen!lel!I l8!1ued.
bridge has been constructed, which will
. Licenses to marry the following partios, auswcr all purposes until the large and per,were issued by the .Probate J udgc of Knox manent bridge, no\V in the progress of erection, by the Cleveland .Bridge Company,
<-'OUDty during the month of ;\lay :
will be completed.
Adam. Wolfo and Frances'IJ . Butler,
.
p te l\Iiller and Isabella" omson
;
~Goto Tndor's for cheap Groccrie~,
I~ r C Dunmire and Sarah B. Phillips ; at whol6sale an,! retail. He sells Tery low
Ed~~n
Brown and Jennie Mc}lahon ;
for cash.
l\Iay 28-tf.
Rook and JcnnieL. Greer;
Robeson
Wm. S. Cochran and Mary F. Sturgeon;
The President has appointed William .\.
John l\I. Be•gs and Susie L. Gilbert;
Pile Governor of New J\Icxico, Christopher
George
Monroe and Eliza.beth Bumpus; I C. Sheats United Sta_tes Consul at ElsincPatrick l\IcKec and Ann Elliott ;
ra, and Wm. ilJ. Kimball Postmaster at
Adam Keller and i\Iartlia Harrington.
Plymouth, Ind,

i-r.

s.

,v.

Letter Crom "A. Private."
of one dollar, as in the case of death,
The Book Bnsr-ne!l!I.
Mr. VERNON, ]\fay 26, 1869.
whi!)h shall be paid in within two ·weeks
But few peraons have any proper comFRU:ND .lLIBPER--'rVas you at the after asses~ment. Within thirty days af- prehension of how vast is the book busiCourt House on the 24th of l\Iay, 1869, at ter receiving the above mentioned ecrtifi- ness in th is country. Take one "item" for
a meeting held there to make arrangements cate, the Secretary and Treasurer shall pay in stance, as illustrative: Matthew ·Hale
for the decoration' of the graves. of those tho member of the company, taking a re• Smith's "SUN.SHINE AND SHADOW IN
brave soldiers who fell in the late war, while ceipt therefor. When hi.s name shall be NEW YORK," which is the exciting work
fighting to restore our once happy country stricken from tile roll of members, and he of the times, is selling at the rate of 1,000
again to peace and prosperity that we might shall cease to be a member of the com pa- copies per day and is sold exclusively by
live in unity an~ be a free, prosperous and ny.
agents, (see advertisement in another colhappy people again? Quite a number of
In the ease of the death of a member umn.) The publishers (J. B. Burr & Co.,
these unfortunate soldiers' remains have having uo heirs or legal representatives, the of Hartford, Conn. , l u:se two tons of paper
been placed in our beautiful Cemetery, amount of premium to be paid at his death, a day and run. six large roller presses conwhere their friends might earn for their shall revert to the company.
stantly to supply the current clemand.last resting place. It has been the cust-0m
Any member who shall refuse or neglect This is doing a wholesale business with one
of the patriotic ladies, all over the country, to pay hi• assessments within two weeks book alone. .-0,is is a large work too, it
must be remembered, between seven and
on the 30th of l\Iay, to strew Lhe graves of a fter notification l>y tho Secret"ry, sh a ll eig
· ht h un d reu
., ]'ages roya l oc tavo, an d ye t
ll
deceased soldiers with flowers, in memory cease to be a member, and the Sec'y sha it rivals in rapi~ity of sale "U:-:oLE ToM' s
of their services to their country in the strike his name from the books oft.h e com- CABIN" of' old. Think of the counties~
hour of danger. This is right, and what pany.
number of the sn)all books puhlished.T o be qu:. 1·ttied for membet·shiµ the ap- , urely ours is a reading country.
ought to be done by those who are pure in
their molives and competent to perform so plicant shall have attainod the age of twenWho is He ?
sacred a work. But to return to the Court ty-one years; but no person wbo is physiThe Zanesville City 1'i,nes, CGoY. GreiHouse. After the meeting was called to Cally disqualified, and who is not of good ner's paper,) tells the following story about
order, Major Sapp was chosen Chairman, _moral character, can become a member .of a !\ft. Yernon preacher. Can any one tell
and Captain Green, Secretary. The first of the company.
us who he is?
motion in order was the arranging of the
Abov<! I have gi,en the main features of
]\fr. VERNON.-A preacher from lilt.
day on which the decoration should. take the l\Iutual Life Insurance Companies, in Vernon strayed into Zanesville on Tuesday
place. There was considerable of interest which cert~in P;Of~ssions have u~ited to last, bought a. bo~k as .G-riffee's. !fews
manifested in this matter-there being a protect then· heirs m case death severs the Rfotohm, and t bent toodk ~ cha:termftthhe mtdddle
d
r, ii t·
N th· k.
, il t o e pavcmen , an tn spt o c crow •
division of opinion. The clergy an many am Y _tes. 1 o m. mg ~~n can ia . O · ed thoroughfare, kept his seat until he had
others wanted Saturday, the 29th of ~lay see the importance of prov1dmg for their, devomed the contents of the book. Sitting
set apart for the time. But others, among in a_~reat instances, .helpless _and desti~nte under a t~ce with,a book in yom hnn~ is
whoru were quite a number of the shoulder- fam1hcs. Look at 1t• practwal workmgs the style tn Mt. \ ornon, . an~. the poot fol· ··
·
..,
suppose _th e _eon temp lated low
never thought of bemg. m anybody's
s.trap dtvlSlou, rangmg from Colonels down '.?r a moment.
way in a business town until reminded of
to Brevet Second Lieutenants, who were
Knox County l\Iutual L1fo Insurance it by the Marshal, when he respectfully
called Captains in the meeting, were in fa- Company" has enrolled twenty-five bun- moved on and vamosed the fanche.
vor of fixing the time on Sunday, l\Iay dred members. One of their number
ltlantelll.
30th. But after quite a spirited debate a dies. The Directors make an assessment
We
take
this
method of informing the
vote was taken and Saturday made the time of one dollar upon each of tlie sttrviv ing
of
lilt.
Vernon
and vicinity, that
citizens
for the work.
members, thus bringing in a sum of twenNext came the appointment ofa great ty-four hundred and ninety-nine doliars, we are just completing at Newark, Ohio, in
connection with our l\Ionumental l\Iarble
many Jong committees: First in the com- ( 2,499) which is paid .over to the heirs of
Works, a fine Warcroom, which we are
mittee line was a Jong list of ladies, consis- the deceased member: '!.'he outlay to the
ting of Bon-tons, Honorablts, Colone1, and surviving memcr is small, while the furnishing with a large variety of SLATE,
IRON AND llfARDLE l\IANl'ELS, both plain
Captains' -wives and daug'.nters, to make relief to the bereaved family is immense.
the arrangements. Second committee conWho will unite in forming such a com- and ornamental. Our Slate l\Iantels are
the most beautiful, durable and economisisted ofa great many first-circle ladies, one pany ?
J. W. WmrE.
cal .articles of furniture that can be bought.
Honorable gentlemen and all the Colonels
Nothing of equal cost will add so much to
01110 STA.TE NEWS.
and Captains the managc:s could think of.
the pleasure and beauty of our homes.The duty of this committee was to gather
- Three mad dogs were killed near These goods are manufactnrcd by the Forflowers and prepare the materials for deco- Sprinofield last week.
~st l\lining and Slate Co. , and are the be~t
,°
' . ,
m any market. Wherever they come LU
rating. Committee No. 3 was an addition- The soldiers graves at Canton, Bu-· competition they bear away tbe palm. Prial arrangement. Its members were the cyrus and Y oungstowu were decorated on ccs a.s low as at either Cincinnah or ClevcHonorable D. , Col. C., Col. H. , Col. N., Sunday.
land. .Enquiries by mail promptly ~ns117erCapt. l\I., Capt. G. and Capt. D.
- 'rhc W oostcr Re1rnbliean denic · that ed. We also keep 01_1 bane! from eight to
. .
. .
~
ten thousand dollars m value of the finest
Committee -1, to mark the graves that
the Small pox ts Ill their ctty, or that they and most beautiful styles of l\Iouumeuts in
were not designated by head stones, o
Italian and American marbles. We m~never had it.
which I understand there are quite a numStrawberries and Green Peas have made ufacture the best material and in the most
ber. This committee consisted of about their appearance in the Cleveland market. ~legant and elaborate styles. Scotch Gran•
1te ~Ionumcnts made to order.
the same quality of material as No. 3, with
The former arc h~ld at ~ll!;ty cents per
J\IEHURIN & SoN
probably an additional Brevet shoulderquart.
·
Mantel and J\Ionumental Marble W orb,
strap.
- '!.'here arc now in Lorain county, 0.,
April 24-w4
Newark, Ohio.
Other committees were appointed; but fourteen large cheese factories in successful
4,iir James Page continues to card wool
we like many others got disgusted antf re- operation, and others arc to be built.
at his Fadory on Schenck's creek. Orders
~ired from the auguot presence of so great
- The Marysville Tribune speaks of a
left at the store of' J . W. l\Iillcr & Co.,
& body, not great from ft!JY of their distinspecimen of Leicestershire wool lately pullgui.shed deeds ; but ''great'' in their own ed from a yearling sheep in Union county !\It. Vernon, will be promptly attender! to.
May 28-2t.
imaginations.
that was 12 inches in length.
But cn,mgh on that score, lest we curry
- A venerable · man named Johnson,
the mule too close.
who lives at Galion, and is one hundred
In the grand distribution of honor, if you and three years old, testified in a court at
follow me from the commencement of my Bucyrus, a few days ago.
MT. VERNON .MA.RKETS.
letter, you will not •ee one single commit- There was a terrible hail storm at
CORRl':Cl'ED ,v.t:.EKLY .FOR THJ!: lJ:lIU'l:Eil.
tee in which there was a private soldier, or
Struthers, l\fahoning county, l\fay, 30.J\h. V.cmi:o NJ June 4-, l86V.
a private ~oldicrs' wife, mother or sister
Hailstones fell from one to two inches in
BUTTER-Choice table, 2 Oc.
chosen, or even thought of.
diameter, accompanied by heavy wind, tleEGGiil-Fre!!h, per doz., 10c.
The private soldier, the men who always stroying·property on every hand. It lasted
CUEESE-,Vestern Reserve, I .Sc j Faotory,
20c.
stood upon the front line as a breast work for thirty minutes.
APFLES--Green, 80c. per bushel; Driod, 12c.
for the officer who almost always brought
- An orphan boy by the name of John per lb.
POTATOES-40@50o per bushel.
up the rear. And now that the war is over Curran, was run over by the cars at CrestPEACHES-New a.nd brighti dried, 16c. per lb.
and we have returned to civil life, we can- .line, last week. His right leg wa~ so injurBEANS-Prime white, S2,00@2 25 per bush.
not rank with these army officials, unless ed that amputation was deemed necessa}'I'' THERS-Prime liv& gooae, 60@70o per
lb.
they happen to lie candidates for offices and ry.
llEESWAX-Yellow, 30@33<. per lb.
want our suffrage.
L:ARD-Lootie, 140; in Kegs, 15c perlb.
·_ l\Irs. l!'owlcr, confined in the jail of
SEEDS-Cloverseed,
$10 por bushel; rrim
And these Honorable gentlemen who Shelby Co., charged with Lhe murder of
othy. $2.50; Flax, $2.25.
lived in luxury, and held office while we her husband, hung herself last Saturday
TALLOW-9c. per lb.
HOGS-Live weight, Sc. per lb.; drel!e-Gd
went forth from home and dear friends to night.
10c. per lb.
engage in the hand-to-hand contest with
RAGS-3@3!c. per lb.
- Joseph Waits, driver of a beer-wagon
FL0UR-$7 00.
tho enemy, .acri.ficing a:11 pleasure of home in Ironton, O., fell under his horses' feet,
WHEAT-White, .$l.S5, a.n<l 8c arce; .Red
and the society of friends, to protect them the other day, and was dragged a consider- $1,25.
•
and their propcrtJ from the torch of the able distance, receiving injuries which
OATS-500. per bushel.
CORN-In the ear, 55 te 6~o per bushel.
euemy. Now we must be trcateu more caused his death.
HAY-Timothy, $12 per tun.
like the dogs that watch their houses at
- The young ladies of Wooster are
~ 'Ihe aboYe are the buying rate s-a little
night than like soldiers of the army of the about organizing a society fer the purpose more would. be cha.rged by the retailer.
United States.
of not rccci_ving calls from young men who
New York Wool illurket.
Only a few more such action., in thi, di- use intoxicating drinks, tobacco, or vulgar
NEW YORK, !\lay at.
rection, coming from the c1uarter they clo, language.
The Market has been quiet with a rather
and this army of private~ will mask tkeir
- Among the Postmasters appointed on
battery on the bank of' the political riyer 'l.'hursd~y last by the President, were Sam- firmer tone, the 1scneral feeling being that
will be fate before the new clip will be upand sink these high-toned officials so deep uel B. Drake, Portsmoutl1 , and James l\I. it
on the market, the coolness of tho season
in the sea of Oblivion that they will never Reed, Steubenville.
keeping washing back and the difference
rise again in n.n officiating capacity. Let -The Springfield and Delaware Railroad between the views of growers and buyers as
me say here, in the voice of seYeral of my was lately appraised by the Auditors of the to price will be likely to keep wool back to
comrades, that a great many of these gen- counties tllrough which it passes at an av- some extent. Some dealers think that it
would be safer to buy l~ast at present pritlemen are marked and will rccei ve their erage of about $5,900 :, mile: Depot ces than to risk the W estcrn market under
full share of lashes, should they wish to buildings and grounds, and rolling stock, existing circumstan<;es. One thing is cerfeed at the public crib during our struggle a little over fill additional · I ,000 per mile. tain, the state of the woolen trade is not
in such a condition as to warrant paying
for equal liberty. If a one-arineu soldier
- In Logan cotmty a l\Ir. l\Ioore per- better prices this year ~ban last, yet growor a soldier~• widow wants a small office
sistJd in driving on toward the railroad ers are not willing to accept last year's openthat will make them a living without too crossing just as the frain·was approaching, ing prices, because after the season ·fairly
opened they found buyers so willing to a
much hard work, some of the,;o Colonels or
which frightened his horse, it wheeled and
Captains "ill try to rob them of the place, threw him from the buggy so injuring him handsome advance, so that this year each
one is holding back to get the adavnce.
and if they cannot get it by their own exerThe sales fot· the week will aggregate
that he died in about twelve hours.
tion they will intercede with some of tl1cse
- i\Iathew Coleshire, who lives five miles about 2G0,000 lb fleece , ran1sing from 44@
Honorable gent-lemen, who stayed at home
from Zanesville, Ohio, is one hundred and 50cfor all quantities from No. 1 to extra,
inclndin~ some c!ouble X at higher rates.
and bought substitutes to get the place for
nine years old, goes squirrel hunting every Includea in the sales arc 2J,000 .lb XX
them .
now and then, and occasionally walks to Ohio at 55c; 2,000 XX l\Iichigan, 45c;
Jr you see any of these gentlemen and
Zanesville, where, if his own statement be 25,000 X.,"'C Ohio on private terms; 10,000
they want to confer with the writer of this correct, he t, get:-; as tight as a. brick."
X Ohio 53½c; 3,000 Micl1igan, 4,,c; 12,000 XX Ohio, 41c; 10,000 Ohio, 50c; 13,article send· them t.o their desk and tell
-- Henry Wisc a convict in the Ohio 000 XX Ohio, 54c; -!0,000 Ohio on ptivate
them to address
" A Pmv,w ,"
Penitentiary from Hamilton Co., sentenced terms. ; 8,000 X Ohio & Penn, 4~.
Mt. Y emon 0.
for one year, in Octob.cr last upon a conNew York Cattle Uarket ..
victi011 of grand larceny, stabbed and hung
Citizen!!' Lite Insurance Co.
.NEW Yom,, l\Iay 3).
himself in that institution on the 27th of
B.EEVEs.-With a total of6,0l 3 cattle
Of late q uitc a number of J\Iutual Life ]\fay.
for the week, there is very little change
Insnrancc Companies have been formed
- The l\Iarion Independent chronicles either in demand or prices. The market
throughout the U nitcd Stnles. Among the
that a child fifteen months olu , living in has been unusually steady for ~ week, and
number permit me to call attention to the
Letimberville, not long since swallowed a to-day we have 2,~-!0 Beeves on sale, ali of
them fresh animals. The demand was
titles ofa few. We have a" United States
brass shawl pin more than ono and a half moderately active, and the yards were clearRail Road Ticket Agents Company," a
inches long, which remained in the alimen- ed of stock at 14@16c. for nine·tenths of
"Railroad Baggage Men's Company," an
tary canal a week without causing much the cattle. A small number of the best
Express Agents Company," a "Postmas- discomfort.
reached 16~c; prices arc.easier to-day than
last Uonday.
ter's Insurance Company," &c. , &c. As
- A new .trial has not yet been granted
SIIEEP AND J,..uuis-Sheep are slow,
their title indicate, only those persons fol- to Brown, the Coshocton treasury robber.
with 19 700 for the week, and 6,605 for tolowing a particular kind of business can A writ of error has been issued by Judge day, only about half of which are likely to
become members, and participate in the Welch, of the Supreme Court, and this sell ; prices arc firm, and even lowor tha11
benefits of the companies to which they brings up the ease for argument in that on Saturday; they ranged from 4!@5½c,
for thin, to 6!@7c. for fair to prime, with
may belong.
. •
tribunal. The decision will probably not choice lots at 7k
All , heared lambs are
'!.'here is room for another company, be granted until next winter.
selling at 1~@14c.
more liberal in its provisions, embracing
HoGs-Steady ; total for the week 26,.
- N. Kellenberger, living in Pickaway
all classes of professions, to which I wish · County, claims to have on his. farm, five 600; on sale to-day, 61 cars livo at O@Okc,
to call attention at this time, and one miles above Circlevillo, a syc~more tree with dres,ed with 11~; one car live, 220
lbs., brought 9!c: one car, 103 lb$., $9,3lt
that might be designated by the compre- which measures thirty-eight and a half per cwt.
hensive title of" Citizens' J\Iutual Life In- feet· iu circumference, ten feet from the
surance Company" of Knox County, with ground, making a'.diametor of thirteen feet.
its office located at lilt. Vernon.
The tree appears .sound, and is straight
The officers of sue!; a company co11sists and free from limbs for about thirty feet
SUCCESSORS TO
of one President, one Vice President, one from the ground.
Secretary and Tr<:a.surcr am! three DirecGEORGE D. P0'.1'\VIN,
tors. (The President ai:d Vice Prctident
.1$" 'rhc fame of the celebrated PlantaWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
are members of the Board of Directors ex tion Bitters has no parallel in the history
~Dido. 'r
of J\Iedicinc. '.l'hc thousands upon thousEach member of such com panie, pay an ands of bottles that arc made and sold daiadjoinining fee of one dollar, and are as, ly is but proof JJOsitive of their wonderful
•essed one dollar on lhe daath of a wcmber, "Virtue~. Thousands of Certificates can be
Which they OJfer to the Trade
and the amount so collected, (one doll>tr produced showing the efficacy and certainfrom each surviving member,} is, in satis ty of the cures·which they effect, and the
- Ar factory proof of death, to be 1,aid to the Medical l!'ratcrnity, usually so jealous of
heirs or legal representatives ol the deceas- anythiug 1vhich causes persons to think and
ed, they gi1·ing a proper receipt therefor.
doctor for themselves, are compelled to
'!.'he Boarcl of Directors have the power acknowledge their wonderful virtues, and
to assess each member of the company a prescribe them under other 11ames. They
~ Ire arepreparecl to S111>p7y Counsum not exceeding one do liar per annum, are sold by all druggists.
lty Jfcrclwnt, on the inosl L,bcral T, 1•111,,.
to defray the nece.ssary expenses of the
M.\GNOLfA WA'rER.-Superior to the best
company.
CASH PAID FOR
Tho Board '!f Directors have the power ,mpro,·cd German Cologne, and sold at half
in the case of the total disability of any the price.
l;'or Sale,
member of the company, he producing a
WELKER &: BERGIN,
certificate from ·two physicians in good Second-hand Coal Cook Stove. Inquire of
standing, to a5scss each member the sum Semple ,I; Stephens, Dentists.
3t*.
Feb 19-y
Kremlin No. 1, Mt. Vernon, 0.

Qrommtrtial

9

,velker & Be1·gi11,

GROCERS,

4

Lowest Market Prices,

____.

All Kinds of Produce.

Notice to Townshi}> Sn1,ervisors.
Guide Boards, painted and lettered in a
superior manner, may bo obtained of the
subscribor at a reasonable charge.
JonN DADLEY,
South-west corner of Pike tp., Knox County, Ohio,
May 28·3t.

THE GREAT CLOTHING STORE!
OF CENTRAL OHIO.

A.ntocrat Horse H"Y Fol'k.
To supply the demand_ we rual.e 100,000
of this last and best l!'ork patented, and to
give iL an immediate introduction we shall
pay the largest commission ever offred.
Farmers and agents send at once for circular (enclosing stamp.} Address
. K. "\VrLDEB ,
AkroH, O., April ~3-tf.
Secretary,
l!ielVing fflachioe Cor Sale.

A first-class Sewing Machine, of the la·
test Howe patent, entirely "new, and in
good running order, can be had at a -bargain, by applying at the B.ANNER o/aee.

ADOLPH WOLFF,

NEW

E

VER GRATEFUL to the liberal and intelligi,ntdtizens of Knox and tht aurrouuii•g eo»n •
ties, for the lar,e patronage they ha.ve hereofore extended to him, tRke:5 pleae:ure in announ
CliDf tba.t be ha,

- AI-

BATES
& BELL,
No. 21, FIFTH A VENlJE,

PIT'.l'SBURGB.

R.E:L\t.1:C>VED
.
HIS STORE AND :STOCK OF_ GOODS TO HlS

ELECANT NEW BUILDINC,
Corner Main St. and Public Square, on the ground recently occupied by
the '\Kenyon House," Mount Vernon, Ohio,
And 6tled th& nme up in the moel be:i.utifal and a,ttractiu"11t.v l•, wit.bout rc&:ard to ooat, where ht
.
ha! opene d out tho Jarge 1St 11tock of .

CLOTHING AND PIECE GOODS
ro

Have received Lhe

m~mt~m~

NOVELTIES

LATEST

- IN-

!,i1~~~~!1 3 i~i1~~~1g

AND LADIES' CLOAKINGS,

S HAWLS,

surrs

BB FOUND IN OHIO, SUCH AS

which I &m prepa.rod to ma.kc up in th.e mostele gaol a.nc.l fashionable style; and keeping in my
employ the best cutter in the City, I will guar anty comrleto utisfaction to all who farer me
with their eutitem.
Tboso who buy their Pieco Good, of ruo, c:anhave t.hoir mea,:ure ta.ken and £Ood s ou.t. a.t. SllORT
NOTICE. 1.fy Stock of

OF LINEN,

,'3 UI'l'S Ol!' SILK,
DRESS GOODS,

READY-MADE

SILKS,

CL OTHING

Inolnd.ca 0Ter1 a.rtiole,stylo and pattern usu a lly kept in

UNDERCLOTHING ,

&

fi.nt-clauClot hiog Store,auoh a1

COATS, PANTS, VESTS , DRA,'t'ERS, UNDERSHIRTS,

LINEN GOODS,

AND GENTLEJIEN'S FFRNISIIJNG GOODS,

TO WllICII THEY INVITE

YOUR ATTENTION.

All oClhe late.st and mod afpro-red 11tyhnna.de of the "\"ery be~L ma.lerial.

TRUNKS, VALICES AND CARPE'r SACKS,

Pittsburgh, Pa.., April 30, 1860.

GAMBIER!
GAMBIER!

FOft SALE LOW:

I _a.ho keep on ha.nd

a, larre etock of

A18(!,a good1toek of Ladies' Saratoga Trunks,tog.othurrith a.largestock of

:E'l."UBBE"Et. OLC>T::EC:J:NG.
I request a.II my old frienda and oudom-

At pricu lua than any otherhous.ein Mt.Vernon.

en to call a,nd exa,mine lllY goo'H. s bofore purchasing cls<nvbere.

. - - Remember the place-New Stand, co:::.ner of Main street and tho Public Square.
Mt. Vernon, June 6, 1868.
A.DOLPH \VOLFF.

1\1.C. LEOPOLD,

DRY GOODS,

DEALER I.N

YANKEE NOTIO~S ,
IIARDWARE,

Cloths, Cnssime1•es, ·S:tttinetts, T1•immiug11,

QUEENSWARE,

. . ._,.._'I."'~!'

STONEWARE,•

AND 1'

TINWARE,

FARMING TOOLS,
HA'l'S &SHOES,

AND MERCHANT TAILOR

GROCERIES. - - CUTTI.NG D OXE 7. 0 ORDER,
f"ASFl PAID FOi/

BUTTER AND EGGS.
n.
tiambier, April

.n ,

HARNW ELL.

lSA~-yt

Il THESE HARD TDIES
You cannot- afford to P.a.Y three or fou r profits on
articlesofneccsJ;nryuse, whan by sending a.Club to

P A.RKER & CO.'S

Great One Dollar Sale
Of Dry Oonclf), Linen s, Parasole:, Albume, Hosiery, Silver Plated Ware, J owelry, Cutlery, French
and GcrmaJl Il'anoy Goods, of every description
you oa.n purchn!!e o.nything in their immense
slock for

ONE DOLLAR EACJI.
Tho secret of our low prioos ls th iii :-We ha.ve
a. very largo Cas-h Capital, and ha,·e buyers in
all the prinoipal cities of tbis country a.nd in Enro pc, who purchase for cash, direct from the manufacturer, all the goods used by us, thus sa.\'ing
the consumor tho profits made hy the Importer
or Commrnsion Merc hant, tho Wholesale and Retail Dealer, cnch of whom demand a. larger profi t tha.n taken by us. We can give more goods
for one dollar than the Retail Merchant for tlrico
or three times tbo.t, su1n. Our goods are deserib
od on printed chock s, which will be sent in Cluba
for ton cents each, to pny po~ta.go, printing, etc.
If the article named on the che.ck is not wa.nted, you can exoha.nge from a list comprising
three hundred and fifty useful articles, among
which arcLadies' . Silk 11 ara.sob, Latlies' ]fine 1Yhite
'f u cked Shirts, Silver Pla,lod FiYe Bottled Ca.etors, ~~11d a largo variety of useful articles, not one
of which can be bonghtin n.ny other way for nearly double tho money.
Reforcnce will be giren, if required, from the
most reliable Wholesale Merchants of Boston and
New York, as to our Rtn.nding and the -s trictly
honorable character of our busine!s.
~ " ' e wn.u_t q,gents in every town t.o 1irhom
the following Cop1mission s ,,ill be pa.h\:
TERMS
AGENTS.
lfor a, Club of ao antl three doll1u s2l yards brown or bleached Sheeting, y\lrd wide.
All woo l pants aud vest paltern, Marseilos quilt,
IO yards good ~'becl ticking, 'l ya.r<l s red twilled
ilannel, 16yds.ootton flannel, 1 doz. gents' linen
bandkorchicfs, fino white German :count erpane,
fringed, handsome balmoral skirt, elegant double
clasp 100 picture photograph album, silver plated
eugra.Yed fi ,·o bottle c:i11-tor, elogant si1k fan, ivory
or sandal wood frame hf:l;;..uUfu!ly sµ a.ngled, handsome be aded and lined l)arasuls, 20 yard s good
print, fal!t color:11 fine damask table oo'rer, 1 doz.
linen or damask towel.!!, ladies' real turkey morocoo tmvolino bag, dolaine dress pattern, 6 cloga.n.t engraved napkjn rings, 1 J.oz. the merino
or cotton stockings, ,· iolin and bow iu box complete, setjcweli'y, with long ueuda.ut dro1~s, le.dioi' fash ionable square shawla,good moorschaum
pipe in ca.se, ~ dozen ll.ogers' bo :, t siher dessert
fork!!, or one n.rticle from a club of 20 and from
exchange list.
For a. Club of 50 and Five Dollan-33 yarde
good quality brown or bleaohcd sheeting, ya.rd
wido, fashionable alpacon. dross po.tt-ern, a.ny color, 1 set In.oe<l cur h~ins, l pair w,ool blankets, engraved siker pla.tea .six. bottled oai tor, J.\ ya.rde
Yery fin~ all wool oas!iirnere for va.nts an~l vest,
set of 6 tYory handl ed tea. knives, with silver plated fork"'-, hand some satin or !!ilk parasol, heavily hoadecl and gents' large r eal morocco tra.Yeling
b ng, l!'rench frame, handsome poplain dres3 pat.
tern, la,<lies' cloth cloa.k pattern., ladie s' fashionable sba.wl, 1 1ine large Marseilles quilt1 2 bonoyw
comb q1;1ilt!, .silver plated cake b~sket,. plated on
fine wh1to metal, gen uine meerschaum pipe 1
pa,ir gent s' calfhQota, or one article from Club of
20, or four articles froi:;i exchange list.
.
Club of 100 and ton llo1lars-o ne of the following a.rticlo_s : 1 riuh merino or 'f hibit dress pattern , 1 pu.1r fine damask lable cloths aod napkins
lo match, 1 pair gents' fronch calf hoot.fl, verv
lino all wool cloth for latlioe' cloak, 65 yartl.:i good
brown or bleacheii 1Shoeting, ya.rd wide, 1 elegant
_hig~ colored clon.k dro ss pattern,
yards fine
cass1mcro for rnit, J set ivory balaaced knives
and forks, l ladio~' portable se'Vt·iog machine,
splendiU. family bible, .steel engravings, with record photog raph pugcs, 25 yards goOd bowp car.
peling, good oolor.s, 1 pa h· good Marseilles quilts,
1 good six barrel revolYer, 1 eloga,n t fur muff and
on.po, 1 single bauel shot gun, 1 silver plated ongrlwetl s ix bottle r.evuh·ing castor, cut glass bottled, 1 \'Ory fino violin antl "bow in case, 1 very
fiue all WO'Jl long tihawl, 2~ yurdlS double ,ridth
boa Yer doth for o \l'c rcoat, or oighl 4.rticles from
oxchn.ngo list.
. . . }'or a. rnMC extcndctl li.~t ofcommi8sions
see circular. 1Vc a.l tio '1:'iYo :tgent.:. a(ldi tiona.l
commiss ion s, in proportion to the awount of
money returned for goode. Thi s extra. commissirJn is nut offoretl. by all)" other house. \Ve ~re
the On ly firm who pay their agents for srmtlin1•
for good :! after lhoy bavo obtained subscribcr11 t~
their clubs.
~ Be ii:uro tu scuJ. ull money by reglcilerd
lotter. Send for Circulu.r11. Sen tl y.o ur address
i11 full, rrown, County and State. "
·

·ro

n

".IL"' JI:&.~ l."aT::aA..!IS !,

CO~IPLETE r.nrn OF

GEN'l'LEJIIEN_'S FUR"l;VISHING GOODS;

WOODW ARE,

•

C:::: AL '.IP' !!Iii!'

011

short notice ai•d R,a.s ~,Mble Ttrm,.-..

..,,.._ Ever grateful for tho Hbcral patronage roeeived, T invite all to exami.ne 1Jl.T slook before
puroh&,ing elsewhoro, at my NEW AND ELllGA "1' ROOM, WOODWARD BLOCK oorner of
~bin and Vine streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
'
Mount Vernon, M,y 2,il866.
.
lll. LEOPOLD.

OXT-Y- Dr-u.g STOR.E.
DR. E. D. W. C . WING

A

NNOU_NCES to Ibo publlo lhal he ho• puroh•aed the old and reliable" Clty Drug Store,"
Mr LJppitt, a.nd has ta.k en pos1enion of thl'J n me . He will aontinu_e it a. place

Where all Articles lJsually Kept in a Drug Store

It

Will be found, of thebest ri.uality, Rnd wa.rranted as repreaented-a. fall U!-ortment oon1tantlyon ha.nd euoh ns

Paints, Oil~, Va1•ni1he11, Dye-Stum, Family Dyes,

WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY AND FANCY ARTICLES,
Hair Oils, Pomadef.!, and Pore Wines and Liquors.
In atldition le his large steak ho will keep on hand the ce11tbrated remedies of B. B. LIPPITT ,
followl! :
, a,.,

LIPPITT'$ COUGH SYRUP,
l,ippill'• Oho/era and Dy,Mlery and•Diarrhca Cerdial, Lippitt'$ Tonic .Pili,.
l'he!o Medioin_es ha.Te a. wlde, and _dce&n-?d reputatic,n. Dr. 1VING intend• by care a.nd ,trie
a.t.telrtten t~ merit, and hol'et to recon-e a hbera.l e:ba,-re ofpa.tronage and inYites the cont·
of tho ouatomere of tho old stand, a.nd that of thi, 1>ublic eonerally. '
·June lat,

1sJ7-~~~c,

lJNFA.ILING

<l. ll . .M ESSENGEl\.

SIGHT PRESERVERS.

JOHN BEATY

Messenger & Beaty,
WHOLESALE DEALERS
-IN-

l;'OREU.ll'I AND AlllERICA.N

T

IIE large and incre1u1iug !:!ales of our Colobra.ted Perfectod Spictn.oles ~nd Eye Olasse,,
by our .Agent,

L.

FANCY G-OODS!

STONE,

Yankee Notio;1!!j, &c.

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
In our Stock will be found

MArn S'tllEET, irOUNT YERNON,
ie sure proof of thei r superiority o\·er the orUina.ry Glasses.
We a.ro sa.tisfieU tha.t here, a.s obewRore, the
a.dva.otages to be deriv-ed from their use noecl only to .be known to secu1·e th eir almost genoruJ
adoption. Gomptl.fe the beautifully distinct sight,
the perfect ease aud comfort, tho 1·oac:Ulv ascer•
ta.ined imp:oYemeat of tho oyes t:injo:;cd by tho
wearers, :iv1Lh tho diaootnfort and positive injury
to the sight ca.used bv wearin g the common
speota.olos. Nit1e•tonths of nll Eyo Direa~er:: result from W(!ar\ug improper glnises.
P~rsom needing aids. to sight onn at all ti'mos
procure of Mr. L. Stone, 011r ~olc Agont in this
locality , our .

CJilebrated Perfected S11cd11de11 \
anti Eye•Glas!'leN,

.

.

And Bo a-ro1U the d1refol rosull..; of usiug ba.d
Spec~n.clot. Oun,: n•ill b.c fouud on Lrhl to. be a.ll
tha.t .1~ reproaonted , la~tiug 1n.i.ny yenh without.
requiring to be changed, and never tiring tho eye.
J!:iB' CAUTION.-The public ehould be on
their gual'd a.ga.inst impostors, tr:woling around
the country, pretending tu have our Spoc.tao1cs
Jor sale, w·e doL supply or employ nny peddlers

&

full as11orment or

IIOSillRY,.
SUSPENDERS
OLOVEi:;,
COLLARS '
CRAVATS,
NECK-TillS
BOWS,
NEEDLES
SKEIN-SILK, PINS, '
TRI111MINGS, CORSET::,
SHOE LACJ~S
eo11m',
PATEN'!' SPOOL THREAD
' '
lcISH HOOKS AND LINES
ILUR OILS,
POl\IADES
'
]!'ANCY SOAPS, SPOO" SILK
PERFUMERY & EXTRACTS s,
CORSETS,
CORSET STAYS
HOOP SKIRTS
.
'
WHITE GOODS, &c.

I

!4erohants and Dealers GeneraliY

·

THE TRADE SUPPLlED

,

I

Are mo~L ca.rucstly re ucatcd to call
.
our stock before purcJasing else h aud eian:uue
w ere.
·

a.t JJric~:i th at ,vill CO .bparo with any N

r

0 ioi,
here or elsewhere.
Houtie in the West.
)Sr Go to Mr. Levi Stone·~, a.lhl tn uid being t ~ O 1ders from a.. di:::ta.uce promtly attend ed
swindled by peddlers . · .
persons ordering Good~ can rrly on
1r ca rng on our P~rt ; ant.l wo pledge ourselves
LAZAR
k MORf..Iti,
0 ff:tt :your good t.nll by dealing fairly and hon1\fanufa.ct uring Optl<!itm::!,
Ap.r il 30wy.
lle.rtford, Cunn.
~ with all who nrny favor u s \"\"ith their eus-

£°! adl /

t

rs

f

;~:i:

J300kS,• Stationery & Toys
-

.

H. 0. TA]J''J.,

W

OULD inform Lbe ciliicns of Knox
ty tha.t he ha l!! opened a ne,v Storo

l'OUU

11

ll~,i.u:r~l~':1,~~l b~•,iuve"crnon,
i, inOhthe Sperry
, .w. •

10.

.
llIESS!l "G ER & EE \TY
~t.Vernon,.April9, 1869.
'
·
DU.• .JOHN .J

O,, Jlfain Street, ,1fount lc,'110 11 ,

•

s·c1•1BNE ,
"

R S

DIARRHEA CORDIAL,

Second door below <:Ja.w.~lor-\Vc::;L ~idc-- fur !.ho
, .
.
- .
.
purpose of solhng all kiud~ uf
11JU~ ,nil gne gTeat. .sa.t.isfa.clton in ea
1
u ·o okst School B.oolut-, S(a.tione1·,· '. ~·au ~mrrBhe~!.1 Dybse!1tery, C.olic, Grlpingl!!e:nod
., ? I .1.'
· .. a.
eo1ucs cm,... pleasant h·tdr
Toys, Vegetable and Flower Seeds, I to \ake iL ~·or B&le by°
• e I on love
Z'ldip and Hya cinth Bulba,
SopL 1
WOODWARD & SCltlBNER.

(o f this J.lall's import•iio11s,) Dulb Oios,c,, and
Executor'!! Notice.
Green House Plant!! of cyery variety, &c., &.c.
NOTlCE ·
18 hereby given tha.tthc undr •
Having bought our Stock for Ctu,h, and ha\·inro
d
d
o
ha.sh oen auly appointed and
. ~r1;1gned
a opte for our motto, "Quick Sa.los au<l SmaJJ Probate Court, within and for Knqouxa.hfi.ed by the
Profits," we fool confiJcut of gh-iog s,lfo;facti,1n Executor of th
t t
.
county, as
to our cuetoru.ers.
dec'd.
e es a. o of Lydia W. Kinnan ,
jlar" E~peotally ,vrtu\U wo Invite attention to
All
·
·
ourst.ock of WRITIN G l'Al'Im nul ENVEL h orn· r•r.so ns :fdebted lo sail\ estate are notifiJ,d
OPES, which we bought dirert frolll flu:. manu:.
a.llc immc ia.lo "Payment to theundenigned:
P AUK·Eu ,\,: CO,
facturors, and are prepared t.o gi,•o bn.rgn.ins, cv-1 tat u. rerso!ls lw"\din g elo.ims against &a.id es'
Nos. 98 ancl 100 Sumner Street, Boston.
en to those who- buy to sell ngai.n.
aJ} n.oh~ed_to .Present them legall y proYcn
OnlyPllfeDrugS and Medioinei •t Woodward
,ta'"" Please give us ll- call,
tte ement within one year from t his Q.ate
Soribner'1
Oct 23-tf
· I!· 0, '£.'-F°l'• 1 ~lay 2l-wa•
GEORGE W. YAUGER,
Executor,

and
ro./'-'

S. ;J. BRENT, Real Estate Agent.

.... , . , ~ ~ " -.... ,_..
"A l~tle ons:ense, now and then,
Is rehahed by the wisest. men."

A musical Jo-Banjo.
An ugly look-A curiosity glance.
Courting after marriage-Getting a divorce,

For Sale--Real Estate.

FOi\ SALE-RESIDENOE.-An elegant rt,.

,v

&

two story frame

Dwelling on Gay street.

FOR SALE-FARM.-211 acros good farm and most beautiful styles, tho uRdersigned is

-160 acres of Land in St. Francois county, Mo.
2 miles from St. Louis and Belmont Railroad,
now constructini; good timber lnnd; only three
miles from F11,rmiDgton) the County Seat; ca.n be
bought for $5 per acre.

an- ~u..u..

FOR SALE-DWELLINGS-Two-,tory fratno
house, 6 rooms, out-buildings, well and cistern,
all in good repair. Lot 38 by 132 feet, fronting
on Vine street. Price $1200-terms easy. Also,
nearly opposite the above, a. one story dwelling,
'I rooms, good cellar, well, stable, wood and eoal
hou se, aml a. brick smoke house, with full lot.
HOUSE FOR SALE.-Story and a half frame
house, good collar, :five rooms and buttery below
and two good rooma a.hove; a.n acre and a. half
of ground, just East of Centre Run. Also, twor1tory briok in business part of Mt. Vernon- for
,ea.le cheap.

GEORGE W. MORGAN,
.A:t1:orn.ey a1: La"'tlV,
MOUNT VERNO;N, OHIO .

p- Agencies and Collections throughout the

Stalo promptly attented to.

FOR SALE-OOAL JIINE.-H5 aero• of
Coal La.nd, vein 4~ feet thick, has been opened
and worked auccessfu1ly in two places; good
quality of ooa.l and handy to market, being_ seven
miles from Coshocton, on the Walhonding cana.l,
and within 300 yards of the proposed Ooshocton,
Mt. Vernon and Marion Railroad i a track, with
oar now in running order, from the mine to the
canal. Lease for 99 years, with privilege of surface for mining purposes. For sa.Je chca:p, or
exchange for town properLy or goocl Western
land. Enquire of 8. J. Brent, Real Estate Agt,
Several tracts of WESTERN LAND for sale.

April 16-y

H. H. ~REER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Litw,

-Rurall{ew Yorl,a.

Poling Hops.
A hop grower in l\Iassachusetts says tJ1n!
h e can ooet more and better hops by setting
one pol; to a hill, than by havmg two poles
as is the case gener:llly. He de_nounces
Coilins' mode; says air and sunshme/ arc
essential to the proper development o tlie
product. Co!Hns' mode shades the hops
too much· and good hops cannot be grown
in the sh~de. A hill of vines, trained to
one pole, will weigh . on the ~vera1se, five
pounds more per hill than 1f tran~ed on
two poles ; and they are wortl! more m the
111arket.

Approved July 25, 1868.
ALL GAR)IENTS

WARRANTED TO

F.IT,

Casll, Capital, • $1.000.000.

And Made in the Neatest Manner.

BRANCH OFFICE:

--o--

First National Bank Building, ·
PHILADELPHIA,

to ren;proporty to call upon S.J. BRENT, Rc•l

ALF'. H. VANCE

D. C. llONTCO:MERY.

April 23.

HOMCEOPATHIST,

FOR SA.LE-IIous E AND Lots.-Two-story
Brick Dwelling- Ilvuse on the corner of Vine and
Mulberry streets, nine room! o.nd a. cella.r, g.,od
MOUNT VERNON, OIIlO.
well a.nd cistern convenient to business-conve.
niently arranged and suito.ble for tho purposes OFFICE-In Woodward Block, in Rooms previ•
of a small store in one part and dwelling in the
ously occupied by Dr. Barnes.
Feb 5-m6
balance of the house. Mr. Rogers having ~oved
to La. Crosse, Wisci:>nsin, to pr:t.etice law, will
sell cbea.p.
Also, a. new cottage dwelling houso on West
HOMCEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
Gambier street, likewise owned by Mr. Rogers
a.nd for sale Ott low terms for caeh.

C, ·s. VERDI,
AND

"How Can it Be Done?"

Office over Woodward & Scribner's
Drug Store,

Is the cry of the crowda who throng

Come,.- Main and Chestnut Stl'cets,

THE DOLLAR STORE,

REN~Y D. COOKE, Vice President.
I take pleasure in saying to my friends that I EMERSON
W, PEET, Secretary nnd Actuary.
am l!ole agent for Knox county, for Singer's cc1-

ebra.ted Sewing Machine, the best now in use,

for all work.

Sept, 28-tf

STE.UU TO

Glasgow & Londonderry
THE ANCHOR LINE.
Fa.vorite Clyde built Pa.ssenger :iten.mers arc intoudcd to sail

EVERY SATURDAY,
. From Pier 20 North river, n.t 12 o'clock noon.

CALEDONIA,
BRITANNIA,
INPIA,

Or to

EUROPA
COLUJIIBIA,
IOWA.

This Company offers the following advantages.
It is a Nntionpl Company, cha rtered by specinl act of Congress, 1868 •
It has a. pa.id-up capital of $1,000,000.
It offers low rates of premium.
It furnishes larger insurance than other compa.nies for tho sn.me moncy.
It is definito and certain in its terms.
It i.s a, home compa-ny in every lt.,ca.lity.
Its policies are exempt from attachment• .
Thero aro no unnecersary restrictions in tho
polices.
Every 'policy is non.forfeita.ble.
Policies may be taken: which pay to the insured their full a.mount, and r eturn all the premiums, so that the insurance costs only the ihtor•
est on the annual payments.
Polieies may be ta.ken that will pay to the in.
su red, after a. certa.in number of yea.rs, during
life an annual income of one tenth the amount
named in the policy.
.No extra rate is chnrg ell for risks upon the
lives of females.
It insures, not to pay dividends to policy-holders, but at so low a. cost that dividends will be
impossible.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on application to the Branch oaice of the

· JOSEPH MUENSCHER,

Jan 22.y

SAMUEL J. BRE:N'.l',

"That every description o.nd nu_iety of Fancy

Goods, Cutlery, Loather Goods, Jewelry, Books, Attorney at Law and Notary Public,

Album s, Silver-Plated WMe, &c ., can bo purchased at the extremely low price of One Dollar
JUT. VERNON, OHIO.
for each article, when the same goods cannot be
obtained at any other place for double the
amount, and which the Wholesaler confesses be COLLECTING;, Conveyancing and Law Bus.ioannot buy for that price ?"
ness promptly attended to. Insurance 1n
We reply : ,ve ha.va buyers constantly a.t the sound Coml!aniel!I at reasonable rates.
East, by whom job Jots a.re obtained at enor.
JJ2!fl" Office in tho .Mas1nio Ha.U Building, on
Nov· 9mous discounts, and besides, a large portion of Main street.
our goods a.re imported direct from European
ADA.MS & HART,
M!Ulufaoturers.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Ilaving, also, every fa.cility possesseU by the
la.rl?est" Dollar £alen firms of Boston, we will
AND Cl.oAUI AGENT!!.
by mean 3 of tho
OFFICE IN BANNING BUILDING,

now paid, and giving a. better quality of Goods
than oan be obtained of any Ea.stcru firm.
Send in your Clubs, or send for Circulars, to

ANNAND 4' <Jo.,

73 Lake St., Chicago.
Goods at Wh olesalo to the Tm.do. C&D4w.

$~;'i.

American Shuttle

SEWING lllACHI NE.

8..l.JIUJ:,L lSRA..Et..

601 ~ROADWAY, NEW-YOR:S:1
•f \Ila Tt""• t• their ut•aet .. , auonm.eat,r tMI
a loon. ef Ult Ir ••II p-6JUaH.,,, "'"iif..,r111rt ••• f•,orlati.,.,_
p11bl101I ..... l•n r ....... tuluee11 a/ lttUOIHt>IC Th ....
J11e ludl111 :

w.

lftapn,
Cltd :lll-.
R11d.1011,
Wll.11.e )(oq,11t•IA•,
Wnlll11ctOJ1,

I

PH\"SICIAN AND SURGEON,
in Wolff's New B\lilding, corner of
OFFICE
Ma.in street and Public Squa-re, Mt. Vernon.

I s retailed at a price within the reach of all.- Dr. Stamp is the Military Surgeon for Knox
This m~chino uses a. straight needle, ma.kes tho county.
June 24, 1865-y

LOOK STITCH (alike on both sides), h•s • self.

adjusting tension, a.nd can do, every variety of
sewing. It will hem, feU, bind, cord, bra.id,
seam; quilt, tuck, rume, and gathe.r; will work
equally woll on silk, linen, woolen, or cotton
goods, with silk, linen, or cotton thread.

G. E. McKOWN,

SURGEON

THE AMERICAN

fA DENTIST.

OFFICE IN WARD'S BUILDING,

SHUTTLE SEWING MAOHINE

•u•l"fa.

WH~P•IAI,

I ..........
,.n ..........,
(1111111,

Japan.

:t.1\nd.il-c., &c .

Ollf 1ff1Jett1• Vi••• 1mbr111a • !arr• uu rlmeo t, 111.oh:1.dllll' 1111
chalnot prtdaellt111 of W,11 . EfiJIID<I, 0. \V. Wlltou, L1m7, llld
allur ,mh,cat plloto1np!i.at1. u11ai,ti111 ot

.......
.
Walu,

SwltMrlud,
a111u,
P1ra111H,
l'arl-.
:Sllf\1114.
lkatillld,

Jorol'tll,
1 ~~~"tr~:."
·
1111,.,

I

I

-....

Crr11a1

Pd ■ u,

Tfral,

r111111l1tblff11 ,
Ooap,1111,
T•ualllH,
Jf1p\i1,
Rome, lte. , • •

THE LANDS OF THE BIBLE,
A 111w 111d lnte1111111 ID..l•n11!11r urlu. A.\811, 11l1ml1111Kaad Tra111r•·
1

:::i.~i~atH~S'O~f:i·v}~~~.f !f '.!hl:it.:.•t~~~ ~ !;r..7::

uiattmanl • .t..e■ l1 for Frllh' o •er1H of I 1--42. ll l•ll la. l'hole1T■ 1>hl•
'fl••• la ■ wll:ler l aad, tll• a11t110, 11.a.-1 ■ 11d, ac111l111., w,1u, ••·
•Tzazoscorzl!J.-W• 11111111ru1.ara nr1 Jar19ly, ud 11n, • lure
1teet 111 IA• t,,r ,1,1.. at lho le•11f r•IH.
' ?ROTOO:RAl'Htc .ALBU.llS.-Ou 11111.raotor• •f .Alltam1 I• woll
11"'•• thn■ 1h1111t Iba eea11tr7 11 aapulor la ,u1117 aod buatr to •IL
Olli.Ill,

-r --

-

.1.U WIHll ltl .,eda lo
7a:l#f'T, an• 1aratJIU ne dlll'eruil
tboH ., ... , aiber ma111f. Du71r1 1bt11ld 1101 fall 10 Ill OU

mm

1t11~k btlon

m1t1■ 1

their purebuM .

M,mt1111i11t.1il

.fr•• rlt

r.,'i!,
1!ti':!:'t~i11:W,11 11!":!! i\-:•.eo~.i ;:,~rt%~ \~~t.1~[':':
llwu111tn.
E. &H'. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
1
1l

~01

BROADWAY,

N. Y.,

Importers a.n4 ?da.nu.!'ra of Photomiohio Material.I,

ERIE RAILWAY!
1550 Miles under one Management.
860 !Uit~s witbou& cbnng-e of Conclact,

Great Broad G1iage-Double Track Route
BETWEEN THE

ATLANTIC CITIES

•

A.ND JS -:t'HOM

Cindnna1~ D ayton, Ui·bana, Ma1·ion,
Galion, Mansfield, Asldctnd and Akron,
Cleveland, Warren, Meadville, D,mkirk,
Buffalo and Rochester, to

NEWYORKWITHOUT ORANGE.
Only One Change to Boston.
On and after Mond ay, February 15th, 1860,
trains will leave Mansfield at the following hours,
viz:

GOING WEST.

10:54 A M DAY EXPRESS, Sundays e'{,l:epted, for Cincinnati ancl the We&t a.ml South. Connects at Urbana. with Columbus, Chicago &:; Indiana. Central Railway, for Indianapolis, anci
with the Ohio & Mississippi Ra.ilm1.y at Cincinnati, for St. Louis n.nd tho South a.n<l. SouthWest.
11:10 P .M NIGHT EXPRESS, daily, for Cin-

TONIC BITTERS.
F

No. 237 Liberty street, opposite head of Wood, York.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

·

The boat Ventilated and most Luxurious Sleep_.. A large stock of l!"ine Whiskies oonstant-mg Coaches ~ IN_ THE '".ORLD --_ acYon hand.
July U
company all mght tra.ms on this railway,

I

Bagga"e CHEOKED THROUGH

corner of H igh and Mulberry streets, over Mr.
NVALUBLE as an a.rticlo for removing Tan, .And faro always as low a.s by a.ny other Route.
McGmdy's shoe s toro. They solicit the pa.tron.
Freckles, Blotches und Eruptions on t1ie fa.cc
ca.usos tho complexion to become soft, clear Ask for 'l'ickets via Erie B.ailway.
ago of t he public, and guarantee tba.t they will
a.nd bea.ntifuJ. For sale by
\Vhich can b8 obtained at a.11 Principal Ticket
give satisfaction.
:May 7.Im.
Offices in the \Vest and South.,Vest.
Sep 4
WOODWARD & SCRIRNER.

SALESl!IENto lVANTEDsellby• Manufac-

turing Co.,
travel and
by sample &
a new line of goods. Situations permanent; wage• good. II. H. RICIIARDS & CO., 413
Chestnut St , Philadelphia, Pa.
C& D

_ . Job Prillting neatly executed here.

$100 to $200 por month salary paiu to good
Agents to sell our Patent Non.corrosive Whito
'\Yire Clothes lines. Sta.to age and pa.st occupation, and address the American Wire Comp1my,
75 William St., N. Y., or 16 Dearborn St., Chica-

go, Ill

O&ll 4W,

And also a genera.I assortment of

Including every article that is called for in &
First-Class Clothing Store. We h&ve also on

Trunks, Carpet Sacks

Tobacco, Cigars, ulways on band,
Of the best manufacture in the la.nd,
While others boa.st for the sake of nnmc,
I wi1l sell my goods for just lhe ·su.me.
Why so far up to,vn go,
Instead of stopping just at the Depot;
There you will get the best crackers and cheese,
Of those who always try to please.
And now to.the country people 1 \VOuld say,
l f you want to be pkasod, citll without delay,
Dont go awa.y for ,;ant of something to eat,
For you will find my Groceries no cheat.

Fcb5-m6

GREAT REDUCTION

L. D. BUCKER,

Gen'l Sup't.

WM. R. BARR. .
Gen'l Pass Ag't.

!\larch 10, 1869-v.
l!IPLOYHENT that pay,. For p,rUcnlars, addross S. M, SPENCER & Co,, Brat-

E

tleboro, Vt.

"
"

u
If

''

NEW DRUG S'EORE,
WARD'S BUILDING,
CORNER OF JI.A.IN .A.ND VINE STREE1'S,

!IIT. VERNON, OHIO.

DB.. T. ~ A B . D

W

JOHN & DAN McDOWELL.
(8.eessorsto Da.niel MoDowell, )

R ESPEOTFULL.Y announce to t h o :

citizens of K.o.o::r. and the surrounding counties that they have opened an elegant
Neto Fllrnitur~ EBtabliih.tMll' in

WOODWARD BLOCK,

D. W. MEAD'S.
French Merinos,

Cabinet Furniture
Ofeverydesoription, a.nd ofthe very bestqua.lity will be consta.ntJy kept on hand, or ma,do to
order. Our stock embraces
Sofas,
Lounges,
OttQmans,
Centre Tables,
Card Tn.blee:,
Fancy Table:s.
Extension '!'ables,
Side Tables,
Et&rgeres,
Corner Stands,
Music Stands,
Book Stands,
ork Stan cl&,
Ha.ll Stands,
Hall Chairs,
Parlor Chairs,
Windsor Chairs,
Cane Seat Chain,
Sofa. Bedsteads,
Cottage Bedsteads,·
Bureaus,
Wa.rdrobos,
Book•cas!s, &o. , &c., &e.

,v

. Empress Cloths,
~ngli13h Merinos,

Alpaccas,
Fancy Silks,

Black Silks,

For Lung and Broacltial 'l.'rauble; also,
Colds, Asthma, &-c.
DR. SCRIBNER' S DENTRIFICE,
FCR 'l.'HE TEETII.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio, where

-AT-

Determined that. our work shall givesatisfo.ction, were spectfully solieitthe patronage of the
public.

DR. SCRIBl\lER'S OIL Ll'STRE,
FOR THE HAIR.

! LL the above
...tl.. Woodward &

articles a.re kept forJ nle by
Scribner. one door South of

the Knox County Dank.
Persons neoding medicines of the alfove kinds,
They are pre•
pared by Dr. John J. Scribner, Sole Proprietor.
WOODWARD & SCRIBNER,
Sept 4
Agents, Mt. Vernon.

a.re requested to gil'e them a. trial.

CHAS. D. FIELDS,
B<><>bi:.. Eli:n.c'ler,
-AND-

Blank Book Manufactnl'el',
IUANSFIELD, OHIO.

B

ANKS, County Officers, Rail Roa.d Companies, and Merchants, furnished with BLANK
BOOKS of the best linen pa.pera, a.t prices cqum.l
to Cleveland, Cincinnati, and the 1arger cities.

MAGAZINES, MUSIC-BOOKS,

SERIAL WORJl:S, AND
P.ERIODIOALS OF ALL KINDS,

Neatly Bound in any Style desirod.

Bindery over Eich/and Natwnal Bank.
·Mnn!field, Jan. 12, 1867-tf

JOHN & DAN McDOWELL.

Mt.Vernon, Mn.y 21,1$64-.

· ••lo at LOWES'£ RATKS.

A LARGE LOT OF

fjJli!r For passage, or further information, ap-

JOHN G. DALE,

Coach and Cal'l'iage Factol'y,

Agent, J5 Broadway, New York;

L. B. CURTIS,

At Knox Co. Na.tionnl'Dank, Mt. Vernon, 0.
Mt. Vernon, March 19-y

J. H. BRANYAN,

··················,.: •••••••••••. as

....... ......................... 80

•••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••• ..... 4.8

H

Umbrellas,

ES'.l'ADLISH!UENT.

DRY COODS

Cabins to Queenstown or Liverpool, $100, Gold.
$35 currency.
Steerage
"
"
•'
Rates/ram Liverpool or Queenstown. (leaving
Liverpool every Wednesday and QueenBtown every Thursday,) Ca.bins, S75, $85 and $105, gold.
Steerage .................................. $40, currency.
Children between 1 and 12, half faroj "Infants,
under one year, free.
~ Each passenger will Qo- provided with a
sei,amto berth to sleep in, and female& will be
placed in rooms by themselves.
Jt,D- DRAFTS, payable on presentation,
in England, Ireland, or any pla:e in Europe, for

Adjoining JackBon's Carriage Factoi·y, -Front Street,

"

NEW FURNITURE TOl\'IC EXPECTORATE,

-IN-

RATES OF PASSAGE.

BLACKSMITHING.

4
5
6

e a.sk the farmers to on.II and examine our
WALKER & NICHOLS.
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISillNG GOODS, ,vworks
May t, 1867-tf.

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared,

F

Or to

2 inchee, .. , ....... .....................16 cents per rod
3
ft
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24
ff
H

OULD respectfully announce to hil!
friendl! and the public generally, that be
Such as Mink, Fitch, Siberian Squirl, River bas opened and is constantly reeeiTing, a fresh
and
Mink, Coney, &c., as well a..s a. very pretty &s_!P!r- ORDERS PROMTLY EXECUTED,
s0rtment. of LADIES' HOODS, which cannot
CAREFULLY SELECTED STOqK OF
to give satisfaction, and which we will sell
~ TERMS. -Cash or Approved Credit. fail
20 per eent. lower than any other house in Mt.
Vernon.·
Mt. Yernon, Jan. S, 1,{,60.y
In addition to the above, we ha.vo in store and
for sale, a. superior stock of
ATTEN~ION ALL !
And all other articles u11ua1ly kept by Druggh1ts,
and hopes that long experience a.nd strict at&
Ilold on, fellows ! let us stop,
tention to business, will entitle hiw to a. share of
And enquire for J ackson's Grocery Store,
Our Stock is a.11 new, made of the best mate- publio patronage.
There says n,Jfriend is the place_... Prescriptions carefully and accurately
rial, and will be wo.rranted to turn out as repreTo set fresh broa'1 and cakes.
compounded.
sentQd in eVery instance.
~
Pure Liquors, strictly for Medical purjl:§/r"
Please
give
us
n.
call
before
purohasing
And then tho next thing you will see
June 2-ly
elsewhere. Don't forget the pla.ee-Ma.sonio Hall poses, kept on hand.
Is good Coffee, Sugar and Tea;
Building, Main street, Mt. Vernon.
Candies, Raisins and Spices he keeps,
DR, JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S
Oct. 6
CHARLES WOLFF & CO.
And the best !\f olasses..' very cheap.

AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP,

VERY CIIEAP!

VINE STREET, NEAR THE RAIL-Rf?AD,

139 ::Ma:i:n. 81::1.•ee"t.1

JIOU.N7' VERNON, OHIO.

TwQ Doors above M0rton's Corner.

S. R . JACKSON .

Mt. Vernon,Dcc. 8, 1866.

DZN?HS COROORA..?(.

.JACKSON & CORCOR&N

R

NEA·R MAIN,
E SPECTl!~ULLY anneunces to the citizens of Knox county, that be ha.s pureha.
sed the Shop lately owned by l\lr. Veale, where
he intends carrying on the

R

BLACKSillITHING BUSINESS

In all its branches. Particuiar attention paid
SOUTH-WES'l' ! to Ho1•se Shoeing, and a.llkindsofropairing. By strict attention to business 1 a.nd doing
good work, I hopr tomerit and receive a liberal
TIIIS RAILWAY EXTKNDS FROM
share
of public patronage .
Cincinnati to New Y~rk 860 Miles

0

Dr.John J. Scribner's Facial Lotion,

COATS, PA.l\lTS, VESTS, &c.,

A.NO TIIF.

DENTIST,

A
AND CLOAK MAKING BUSINESS, at tho

Price List or Tile.

SUCH AS-

3. B., :Nicholls &. Co's Specialties, hand• magnilioont stock of

Dress Goods,

ply to

CHROMOS.

W

NNOUNCE to th e la.dies cf Mt. Vernon and
vicin ity that they carry on the DRESS

-A.GENT l'OR-

ULL POWERED, Olydo•built, Iron Steam·
ships, under contract for carrying the United States :ind British Ma.its, are appointed to
sail every Sa.turcla.y, from Pier 45, North River.

I Hor1111l1■ rum,

Sp11 l.11,
TuU.riH,
et. CJ•lld,,
Trla.1111a,

ID>m\~~Il~~~~

MRS. WAGNER & MRS. BEATTY

JJRAOES.

Queenstown, (Cork Harbor,) Ireland.

Xaw Gru.1111,

cinnati and the ,vest and Sou th. Connects .at
Cornerof Ma.in a.nd Vine streets, over Grant & Urbana., Saturdays excepted, with Columbus,
-11and Atwood's: store.
Ch ica.go and Indiana Centr~l Railway, for In•
Warranted for Five Years.
RESIDENCE-No. 18 Gambier street, Mt. dia.napolis, and at Cincinnati with Ohio .& llisOur Agents will be supplied with dupliea.te V
_ ernon, Ohio.
July 21-y
eissippi Railway for St. Luu is and the ,vest a.nd
parts of tho Machine, in ease of accident. It
South.
R, W. ST.EPBB:NS.
W. P. SEllPLE.
makes precisel,y the same stitch ma.de by the
A sleeping coach is attached to this train at
Singer, Wheeler & Wilson, Howe, and Florence
New York, rnnning through to Cincinnati withSEllIPLE & STEPHENS, out
Machines. It ha.s the Under-feed, like the best
rhangc.
of high-priced l\la.chines, and is the only low11:10 P M ACCOMMODA'fION, daily, for
priced Shuttle Machine in the market that haa
Galion, and daily, Sunday!!! excepted, for Dayton
this: feed. We a.re enabled to sell a. :fin;t.cla.ss
and ,vay Stations.
SHU;rTLE MACHINE at a very low prico,,on
4:30 PM WAY FREIGHT, Sunday• excepOFFICE-No,. 2 & 3 Woodward D!ook, up
accoun t of its Simplicity, and eonsequent low
ted.
cost of Manufacturing, in compa.rison with Com- stairs.
GOING EAST.
plicated Machines:.
2:30 P JI! OINCINNATI EXPRESS, daily
Mt. Vernon, March 14.yl*
AGENTS.
Sundays excepted, connects at Akron with CJeye~
ISAAC T. BE'O'M,
land, Zanesville and Cincinnati Railroad, for
,ve wish to arrange with Agent s, malo or ro:
Cleveland, Orrv.ille and Millerisburg i at R1wenna
male, to represent tho American Shuttle Sewing
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
with Cleveland & Pittsburg Railroad, for Cleve•
Machine, to each State, County, and Town in
the United States and Ontario. Extra induce• DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, OHIO, land, and at New York for Boston and a.11 New
ments ·t o Experienced .Agent&. For full particuILL attend to crying sales of property in EngJand cities.
A Sleeping Coach is attached to this train at
lars, as to Salary or Commits.ion, ll.ddress
the counties of Knox, Holmes and CosMea.dvm, running through to New York.
G. V. N. ANDREWS,
July 21-v
hooton.
3:10 AM NIGHT EXPRESS, daily, connecta
G enera.I Agent, Detroit, Mich,
DR. C. ltl. KELSEY,
at Akron with Cleveland, Zanesville & Cincinna•
N. B.-Eor the benefit of our Agents we ha.ve
ti Railroad, for Cleveland, Orrville and Millersarranged with parties who have Goods suitable
burg j at Ravenna wi~h Cleveland & Pittsburgh
far Sewing Ma.chino Agents to sell. We will
R:ailroad,
for .Allianco and Pittsburg; at Giecn[
Twenty-two
yea.rs'
experience,]
,end BOOK OF SAMPLES ·and full particular,
FFICE in ,volff's Building, entrance next v11le with Erie & Pittsburgh Railroad, for Erie
on receipt of one rod stamp. Addresg G. V N.
Pa.; at Meadville, for Franklin n.nd Oil City;
Post Office-Rooms No. 3, 4,and 11.
ANDREWS. Oenera.l .A.gorit, Dotroit, Mich .
Teeth e:r.tracted without pain, by I.be use of Ni- at Corry, with Phifadelphia & Erie Railroad, for
Jnn 15-ly.
trous Oxide Ga.s, on each ,v ednesday and Thurs- Erie, ,vu.rrcn, Pa., Williamsport, Philadelphi~
DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S
day.
and Baltimore i a.t Elmira with Northern Central
A oontinuation of public patronage is solici- Railway for Williamsport, Harrisburg, PhiltLdelpbia. and Baltimore, and a.t NE!w York for Boston
ted.
April 16-v
and New England cities.
.JAMES LITTELL.
WM. D. lfECHLING.
A sleeping Coach ii attached to this train at
OR Toning the Nerv ous Syetom a.nd giving
Cineinnat.-i, running through to New York.
LITTELL & MECHLING,
6:35 A M STOCK FREIGHT, daily,
the Blood a. more na.tura.l condition, tbu1
placing th'> system upon Nature's basis, for cur- WHOLESALE GROCERS,
8:05 AM WAY FREIGHT, Sundays excepted.
ing Dyspepsia, Nervous Bebility and its Ana.Io ..
•um DEALE RS lJil
gies. For dale by
~oston and N cw Englttnd Passengers with
Sept4
WOODWARD & SCRIBNER, Foreign & Domestic Wines & Liquors, their Baggage., transferred free of charge in New

D1•ess and Cloak lllaliini;·.

CALLING AT

00,~

M:1-111.mo tli Ct'fc,
Central Put.
Tn11to11 1'•11•,
or,u \Tfft,
HO!Ullo!llf,
D1lawu1.
.lulU.l&llU!U,

_.. 22 to 27 Miles the Short.e,.st Route.
ISRAEL & DEVIN,
Attorne;ys & Counsellors at Law,
.MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
New and Iniproved Coache., arc rnn froni

Dr. Jacob Stamp,

Liverpool and New York

Ja,-lt• Ill• allentlH

JOSE.PH C. DETUf

Promptattention given to all business entrusted to them, and e:spooially to collecting a.nd securingolaims in any pa.rt of the state of Ohier.
p- OFFICE-Three doors South of t he
Knox Couµty Bank.
Dec. 7~tf.

TRUSSES AND SIIOULDER

STEA M BETWEEN

MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO,
Dec 26-\f
·
w. c. COOPER, L. H. HltCHELL, n. r. PORTER.
extend tho advantages of our immonsc whole.
Cleveland to N. York 625 Miles.
sale and retail ra.de to those living at a dis- COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL.
Attorne;ys &: Counsellersat Law. Dunkirk to New York 460 Miles.
tance, thus sM·ing in Express Chargos
OFFICE-In the Masonic Hall Building, Main Bnfralo to New York 423 llliles.
Feh. 17-y
THREE-FOURTHS THE AMOUNT street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Rochester to New York 385 l!Iiles,

CLUB SYSTEM

-

PHYSICIANS' INSTRUIIIENTS,

"INMAN LINE!"

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO,,

TbtH llnatllal pit.tarn. tllat •P•H h

Mt. Vernon, Nov. 2'7-m6*

OLD RELIABLE

Agent, Mt. Vernon, 0.

STEREOSCOPrc VIEWS,
ALBUMS,
CHROMOB.

l\IT. VERNON, OHIO.

73 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

ARTIS'J'8l ~IATEBIALS,

Ahr&y.! on hand and for sale, a: large and com• Where the· general business of the Company is
Reed, Carniek & Andrus' Special!ics,
HA.TS AND CA.PS:
plete stook of
transacted, and to which all general co rrespondTilden
&
co•s.
Fluhl
Ext1·aets,
ence should be addressed.
The H a.ts nie from Beebe's renowned establishGents' Fu1•11ishiug Goods.
ment in New York, and justly rank among the
Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes, best, mo st beautiful and fa.shiona.ble in America.
OFFICERS:
· jJfJl'I"' Cutting done to order. Good fit warrant1Ve have likewiae a. fine assortmenL of rare a.nd
CLARENCE II. CLARK, President.
ed if properly ma.de UJ!~
ALL PATENT & PROPRIETARY ARTICLES beautiful
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Exeeutiye
Committee.
Singer's Sewing ltlacblne.

FOR SALE-A Ro•• WuK-DWELL1'a
Lor.s.-Two-story B.1:ick Dwelling Houie, Ropewa.lk, stable, well on two lots, for sale cheap_..., Office onr Green's Drug Store, Mount
terms eaay,
.lUa.rch 12.m6•
Also, four lots in Russell and Ilurd's addition. Vernon, Ohio.
For particular-, enquire ors. J. DnENT, Rtial EsJ.
C.
GORDON,
Ill. D.,
tate Agent.

KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Soaps, Bmshes and Fw;cy Toilet Articles,

PAID IN FUJ,L,

Rates of passage, payable in currency : Ca.bins to Liverpool, Glnsgow or Dorry, $90
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
and $75.
_
tp!J-' Collection Business promptly attended Excursion tickets,good for twelve months, $160.
to.
April 30-ly
Steerage to Glasgow or Derry, $30; intermediate, $35.
z. E . TAYLOR.
H. Y . :r.D SOl·
Prepaid certificates from these ports, S3'T.
EDSON & TAYLOR,
Passonger.:i: booked to and from Hamburg, Ha- Company, or lo
JOIIN W. ELLIS & CO.,
ne, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &o., at very low rateR.
Cincinnati, 0.,
DENT::CSTS.
Drans issued, payable at any Bank in Great
Gonera.l Agonts for Ohio and Central and
WANTED TO RENT-A couple of convenient OFFICE-On Main street, first door North of Britain or Ireland.
Southern India.na.
King's Hat Store,
dwelling houses; rent not not to exceed $150 per
For further information apply n.t the compaL. B. CURTIS, Mt. Vernon, Special Agent
a.nnum.
MT. VERNON, 0 .
Mar26-ly•
ny's offico, Ne. 6 Bowling Green, N8w York, to
for Knox County_.
..
March 9.
Abo, those wishing to buy or sell Real Estate or
HENDERSON BROTHERS,

TIIE

·

WASHINGTON, D. D .

Cha/'lel'ed by Speciul Act of Cong/'ess,

.OFFICE-On Iligh street,· opposite the Court
House, (at the office of Walter H. Smith,)

F

Influence of Fertilizers on Vegetation.
A few years ago, when applying a top
dressing of fine raw bones to a meadow
which had run into blue grass the bones
were carried to the field in bags, early in
spring, and these bags dumped upon the
ground at equal distances, so the piles
could be taken into baskets and sown evenly over the field. These piles were not
gathered up clean, and a larger proportion
was left than was sown over other parts of
the field; and the grass on these spots grew
taller and of a deeper darker green. These
were cut by themselves, and bound in bundles to preserve them separate.
In winter, when feeding the hay from this
field-which was a fair crop and saved in
good · order-the cattle and, horses were
oCCMionally given some of these bundles,
and they would leave the hay and de vour these as greedily as if they had been
oats. They readily knew the difference,
although of the same kind of hay and grown
in the same field. The large amount of
phosphate oflime and nitrogenous matter
applied to these spots produced a more
perfect development of these gualitities iu
the grass, and probably gave the hay a fine
odor and therefore, a better relish. The
animals seemed to distinguish the differ. ence the moment it was brought in smcllingJ:ange.
We have also tried tho experiment of
salting spots here and there in tli,e pasture,
and dressing others with bones or superphosphate some weeks before cattle were
turned out in spring, and have uniformly
found that they delighted to feed on these
spots. All these facts go to show that the
fertility of the soil does affect the quality
of the crop ; that a ton oi hay or itram, or
any other food is of more value when raised upon soil containing the requisite fertility to produce a perfect development ~f
all its component parts, than upon soil
when some of these elements are deficient.

United States of America,

A GOOD SUPPLY

UoU!llU!:i!.Ul"\Jl1===~ ..

OF THE

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR, •

WlU. R. SAPP,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

DRAIN TILE,

On l!Iain Street, l!It. Vernon, O.,
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Extracts where they offer for sale • largo and splendid In all sizes required·for drainage, ranging from
stock of
2 to 6 inches in diameter, a.nd of tho most a.pproPaints, Oils, Varnishes,
B.EADY-MADE

SUITABLE FOR

Jj2/I"- Office over White'a Queenswa.ro store.
Nov. 13, 1888.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MASONIC HALL BUILDING,

ved patterns and beet quality.

a::11 a=:>&~i:n.Gm a

FOR• 8ALE-T1To story brick house on Front
BLANK.&.
street, Mt. Vern'on; 'T rooms, large a.nd convenient; kitchen and cellar, wood house, stable and For Lawyers, Justices, Bank'a Railroads, and
carriage houso; full lot, with several trees of ex- Businest men, kept on hand, or printed to orcellent !mall fruit; 1rell and cistnn; aJl in good der, on the shortest notico.
order; also, along with tho sa.me will be sold a
good piece of land near tbe premises, suito.ble for
garden; lot and a ha.lf in size.
We eolicit the pa.tronaSe of our friend.s
FOR SALE-TOWN LOTS-4½ acres in Nor- in j/l!JI"'
this department of our business, assuring
ton'e addition; this is a rare cbnnoe to buy Ton•n them that all work executed a.t this office, will
Lots; Iese thall. $50 a. lot.
Also, other desirable pieces of property for give entire satisfaction aa to ftyl~ and pricee:.
L.HARPER
sale.

W

Ol:J..e:n::i:ica1s

HAND,

BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

ioh & janCJl _Qrnrh Jrinting,

QNB M.IL,.E NORTH or
AKE 'ireat pleasure in announci~g to the e!tizens of K:aox and the surroundtng counties
MOUNT V E.RNON, OllIO.
tha.t they have opened a.n entitely new Clothing
E take plouure in announcing to the FarStore, in the room recently occupied by John
mers of Knox county, a.nd vicinity, that
Denny, in the
we ha.ve erected new and complete works for
the purpose of making

DYE-STtJ'FFS, GLASSW AB.E

From the well.known Foundery of L. J OJtNSOl( &
Co., Philadelphia:, ~mbracing s·ome of the newest

Estate agent-Office, Danieb .& Bront, General
MONTGOMERY & VANCE,
InSuranee Agency, Ma.sonto Building, Main St.,
Attorne;ys
&: Connsellors at Law,
Mt. Vernon, 0.
April 2
OR SALE-Cottage dwolling, with full lot, OFFICE-In the Boothe Bwildfog,corner of
Main a.nd Okeetnut Street,,
six rooms, good cellar and eidorn 1 a.nd a
MOUNT VJ;JRNON, OHIO,
good stable on the lot; all in good repa.ir; sever·
al good fruit trees on the lot. Party owning
.J"',£r" Prompt. attention given to securing ~nd
same i.! compelled to move for his health to a. collecting claiml!I.
Dec.25-y
Mulching.
wa.rmer climate and will sell cheap. Forpartic·
G.
E.
SW
AN,
JU.
D.,
ulars
enquire
ofS.
J.
BRENT,
Real
Estate
Agt.
A mulch may be applied to_o thick, so as

-Journal of Agriculture.

CHOICE DRUGS,

MOUNT VERNON,

Book, Job and Cal'~ Type,

land, 160 acres under cultivation, o·ver 40 acres betterprepa.red than ever to execute
,nll timbered, only two miles from lilt. Vernon;
well improved commodious brick dwelling, two
large ba.rns, running water for 1tock in every
field, Ian.! a.II around selling for 5100 pore.ere.
.1.KD ·IN F.1.CT EVERT DESORIPTION or
S. J. BRENT, Agent.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Western L•nd

DEALER IN•

Old Stana,

CONSTANTLY ON
K EEPS
LARGE and well aeleoted

g:e:A!,. wo1:r:r & go,. DRAIN TtLE.:

W. B. RUSSELL, T

ln-n-k & ln-b itiutiug Corner of the Public Square-.Axtell's

er name. ''

to exclµde the air and the sun. In a cool
season, straw applied thickly, in our more
northernlatitudes, will keep the sun from
striking the ground, at the same time reflecting its rays, which is well enough in
our more southern latitudes. There will
also be a harbor for moisture, breeding mil•
dew and insects. The ground is choked,
so to speak, and suffers for want of air.
The better way is to coat rather lightly
after the ground has been thoroughly stir.
red. This last cannot be too much insisted
ed upon. A whole orchard, unless the
trees are wide apart, should have the covering, as the roots extend so as to intermingle with each other, and the mulch should
be spread so as to cover all the roots. All
the ground in the smaller fruits should be
covered, the work in all cases done at the
beginning of the drouth term, before the
gr<)nnd is too dry.
For a special mulch we know nothing
better than green ~ass or weeds, or garden weedings, sprinkled with leached ashes. If the ground is previously moistened,
the severest drouth will be ineffectual. Besides, the ashes are a benefit, as well as
the decaying grass and weeds, Ashes like
plaster, are an attracter of moisture, and
hence the benefit to the mulch. We have
tried this with the finest effect; wo would
be loth to do without it.
Potatoes also may be mulched to advan•
tagc. .A.frer the soil has been thoroughly
worked, cover all the spar,e between the
rows, and weeds will no more trespa~s, nor
moisture abstract. Tho potato wants all
the moisture it can get in the drouth. Ashes thrown over any mulch, or without
mulch, will benefit the crop. Strew along
the hills if no more, and there will be an
increased growth ; moisture and fertility
will be added.
In this hot, droutgy climate, mulch is an
aid that is not fully appreciated. All the
berries need it extremely. The blackberry
(Lawton) may he mulched with manure.It will bear it, and thrive under it. It is a
gross foeder of manure1 and loves protection of the soil. But the raspberey, especially must be protected in drouth if' it
wouid succeed'well ; so the currant. ~folohing_these fruits is work done to advantage.

Pure Drugs & Chemicals.

New Ulotl1ing Store WALKER & Nic~oLs,
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH STREET,

FOR SALE-HOUSES.-Tffo frame Dwel•
l1ng1 Oil Front atreet; also,

llerchant Tailo1·,

POWER PRESS

idenco on Mulborry atreet, two story brick build •
. Sure way to stop a woman's mouth-Kiss ing, eleven rooms, with a.ll modern convenienceRogers' Hall, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
1t.
.
all new; a. good stable, well a.nd cistern; lot and
a.
half
of
ground,
la.tely
improved
by
Gen.
H.B.
A terrible bore-the inside of a fifteen- Banning, with view of making it bis residence;
inch gun.
will be eold at fair price on easy terms. For Having juat receivtd large addition• to our for ..
language of flowers: That uttered particulo.rs inquire of S. J. RRENT, Masonic mer extensive irnpply of
byThe
Building, Ma.in strect, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
tu-lips.

The "woman question" - What shall I
get for a spring.bonnet?
·
To keep out of debt, acquire the reputation of a rascal and no one will trust you.
What_l)art of a ship is good for young•
sters I The spanker.
What flowers mainly in blossom at this
e should
season remind one ofroo,ters?
say cro-cuses.
Song of a magistrate-Let us speak of a
man as we've fined him . .
"How do ;i,_ou get your ice?" asked a
stranger. " Hy water," was the reply.
A little girl attending Sunday-school for
the first time1 was asked who went into tho
'Oh, I knew," she said, "it
lion's den.
was Dan Rice."
If a young_ lady has a thousand acres of
valuable land, the young men are apt to
conclude that tliere arc sufficicn t grounds
for attachment.
A man seeing two crows flying side by
side, exclaimed: " That i~ Democratic.
If anything painij me it is to sec onP. crow
over another."
Young maiden, don't be in a )iurry to
marry. A knot can be easier untied while
it is only a beau knot.
Why cannot a deaf man be legally convicted? Because it is unlawful to condemn
a man without a hearing.
The most tender hearted man ever heard
o-fwas a shoemaker, who ruways shut his
eyes and whistled when he ran his awl into a sole.
- A fellow out West advertises a wife, who
he says, "has left him just ns his summer's
work is beginning, notwithstandinll; he has
had the expense of wintering her. '
A reporter, in an article on the destitute
poor, spoke, of the great number of persons
reduced to poverty by the '' mystenous decrease of provisions."
A Schoolboy's Aspiration.-" Oh, how
I wish I were a fountain, for then I could
always be playing I"
A traveler in Pennsylvania asked the
landlord if they had any cases of sunstroke
in that town. "No, sir," said the landlord ; " is a man gets drunk here we may
say he is drunk, and never call it any oth-

THE "OLD DRlJG STORE.''

DEMOCRATIC BANNER

FOR SALE-Farm of 80 acrc• four and a half
miles west of Mt. Vernon, in Liberty township,
20 acres in timber, well watered, house and barn
and a small orchard ohxoellent fruit. TERMS$45 per acre, one.third down and ba.fance in two
equal annual payments. Liberal dtJduction for
ca.sh payment.

J. W. F. SINGER

J, II. BRANYAN,

Dll. JOHN J. SCRIBNER,

E SPECTFULLY inform the public a.nd
their friends that they have entered into·
pa.rnership, for the purpose of mn.nufa:cturing
Ca.rria.ge.11, Baroucbea, Rockaways, Buggies,
Wagons, Sieighs and Chariots, and doin,.,. a gen0
eral Repairing Business.
All orders will be executed with strict regard
to durability a.nd beauty of finish. Repairs will
n.bobe attended to on the most rea.sonabletermfi.
As we use in a.II our work the very best senf!.oned
stuff, and employ none but experienced mechan ic 11, we feel oonfiden t that a.11 who favor us with
their pa.trona;e, will be perfectly satisfied on a.
trial of our work. All our work will be warranted.
~ The public a.re requosted to .... t,,e 1.11 a
ca.II before dealing elsewhere.
a

Especially dcsig_ncd for the use of the Medical
Profession a.nd tho i~amily, pvssessing those inPays especial and exclusive attention to
trinsic medicinal properties which belong to an
MOUNT VERNON
Old and Pure Gin.
June 13-tf
InrHspensablo ~o Females. Good for Kidney
The Greatest Cnreand study given to CllRON.
complaints. A delicious Tonic. Put up in ca- IC CASES. Consultation in Office Free.
OLD
ESTABLISIIED IIOSPI'l'AL.
ses, co ntaining one dozen bottles each, and sold
On the French System.
by all druggists, grocers, &c. A • .M. Bininger &
IIE~ubsoriberh aving purchased Mt. Vernon Co ., established 1778, No. 15 Beaver street New
DR. 'rELLER, the old
Woolen Factory, recently owned by Mr. York.
March 26-ly.
ma.n's friend, nnd young
Wilkinson, would announce to his friends and
ffe.
man's companion, conthe public generally,that he i s now propared to
NE ease of Ilip Joint Disease of Seven
tinuei to be consulted on
,v
ecks standing cured in four weeks.all forms of Private Di,Card Wool, Spin and Weave,
Good for any Disea.se in whi ch Liniinont ca.n be
c:Cses, a.this old quarters,
GUNS AND REVOLVERS. used.
ARD KANUFA.C'lURE
No. 5 Beaver street, Albany, N. Y. Dy a.id of
FLANNELS, BLANKETS CLOTHS,
his matchless remedies,
Dl". Jolin J: .sc..ibue1·'s
he cures hundreds we~keltberon the sha.res orby the yard. AllwQrk
1:,;
no mercury usea, o.nd
done by me will be warrantcdtogivesatisfa.ction
cure~ warranted. Re.
tocustomers. The Factory adjoin s the oldNor.
136 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGII, PA.,
Or Perfumed Oil Lustre!
cent ca.ses cured in G
ton mill.
days. Letters by mail received, .and pa.ckagu by
I always keep on hand a good stock'!of FLANEE1'!' constantly on .hand oile of tho best
Dr. John J. Scribner's
express;ent
to
all
parh
of
the world.
NELS, BLANKETS, SATTINE'l'S & CLOTHS,
ai,sortments of IIard,vare, Cutlery, Guns,
-.... Young men, who byjnduJging in Secre
which I ,vill e:r.ohange for Wool or Cash.
and Revolvers, to be found in the City. Hav ing
Habits, have contracted that soul-1Subduing, mind
Juno 26-tf
JOHN SHAW.
been .e stablished since 1848, I :flatter myself that
Warranted in All -Cases of Piles!.
prostra.ting, body-destroying vice, one ,vhich fill
I can give entire satisfaction to alHvho may faour
Lunatic Asylums, and crowds to replcton the
SINGER'S OELEBRATED
vor me with their pa.trona.go.
D1·. John J. Scribner's
wards of ou r Hospitals, should apply to Dr. Tf\l•
I
also ma.nufacture Seal Presses, Notarial Seals,
NEW FAMILY
Cancelling Stampe, Steel Sta.mps, Bmnding WILD CHERRY WITH BALSAMS, In without dela.y.
Irons, Stencil Plates, for marking Boxes, Barrels,
For Lung and Brm:,chial Disease.
Dr. Teller's Great Wol'k.
&c. Razors and Scissors ground in the best
.A. Pri1Jat~ Medical TreatiBe 1 and Domestic A/id.
manner. .All kinds of Cutlery repaired on short
D1•. John J. Scribner's
un"fery.
noti ce, at 136 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
The only work on the subject ever published in
NElJRA.-LGiil CURE.
July 24-ly.
a.ny country or in any language, for 25 cents.March 26-1 y ,
Illustrated with magnificent engrrl>vings, showing
both sexes, in a 8ta.te of nature, pregnancy, and
:E3:. L. GB.EBE
deliyery of the l!~cetus-27th edition, over 200
pages,
sent under seal, postpaid, to any part of
IS AGENT FOR THE
the world, on the receipt of 25 ets. 5 copies fo r $1.
Specie or bank bills perfectly safe in a. ,vell scaled
stea1n Dying and Cleaning.
letter. It tells bow to distinguish Prcgnuncy
HE undersigned respectfully announces to
and how to aToid it. llow to distinguish secret
the citizens of Mt. Vernon and surrounding
CELEBRA'rED
ha.bit, in young men and bow to cure them. It
oountry that they ha.ve located in this city, a.nd
contain! the a.utbc:-'a views on .Matrimony, and
a.re prdt,ared to receive all manner of Ladie3' a.nd
ho"
to choo:se a. partner. It tells how to cure
Gents' Apparel", to be
Q-onorrhm How to cure spine diseases, Nervous
CLEANED AND COLO:ilED,
Irritation, Despondency, Loss of Me1nory, AverSuch as CoJ1,ts, Pants and V,sts, Silk Dresses,
HE PIANOS of this New York firm a.re sion to Soeiety, and Lovo of Solitude. Itcontainl5
Ribl.on·s, Crapes, Shawls, kc., ws.rranted lo bo
matchless. Whoever has pla.yed on one of }'n.ther]y Advice to Young Ladies, young men,
done in good workman•Jike manner. Give us a their in:struments, has been surprised at its sym- and a.ll contemplating matrimony. tt teaches
ea.II.
pathetic quo.lity of •roNE; and if the pla.yer ha.a t he young mother or those expecting to become
JJ:t!!r Factory one door west of the old Post a. musical temperament, ho will feel that such mothers, how to rear their offspring. How to reOffiee, on Vine -street, Mt. Vernon.
tones like these, he ha:5 ima.gined to hear only in move pimples from the fa.cc. It teUs how to cu re
Leucorrh<ea ot Whitee, Falling of the ,vomb.HE subscriber is the sole Agent in Knox Co.
~ All Goods sent by Expres.s promptly a.t. his ha;ppiest moods.
for this Splendid N cw Machine. Also, the tended to.
,T. B. & N. S. WOLVERTON.
The action is so perfect, so elastic, tha,t it RJ. Infiamo.tion oftbe Bladder, and all discafes of the
New Manufacturing }4aobine. l!'or all work, it
April 18-y
most helps one to pby. In this respect it is on- genital organs. Married person8 and others who
bas no superior. It is less ~omplicated, and less
ly approached by "grand action pianos,'' (which desire to escape the perils of disea.s", shou]d en•
liable to get out of order than most. Macbines.on account of their awkwar(l shape are ma.inly close the price of the work, and nceive a copy by
•
Instruotion s will be giYen in its u se, to purcha.sused in !Joncert Ha.Us only.) Its durability is return mail.
This book has received_morethan 6,000 recomers.
such, that, whilst other pianos ha.veto be tuned
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
mendations
from
the
public
press,
o.nd
physiciana
;!Ji!J" Call at my MERCHANT TAILORING
every mcmth or two, this in sr.rument requires
a.re recommending persons in their vicinity to
ESTABLISHMENT, on the Public Squnro, and
tuning at rare intervals only.
examine the Singer Machine, before purchasing
Those who wish to ha.vo a. piano of such excel- send for it.
elsewhere.
J, W. F. SINGER.
N. B. La.dies in want of a pleasant and safe
lence in their family, will please apply to H. L.
Juno 6-tf
-ANDGrebe, Prof. of Music, Mount Vernon, Ohio.-- remedy for irregularities, obstructions, &c., can
They ea.n. be obtained through him direct from obtainDr. Nichol's Fel11a.Ie Monthly Pills a.t the
FASHIONABLE
Doctor's Office., No. 5 Beever street.
the Nt w York firm at the BEST TERMS.
Wltolesa}e Clotltle1·s,
CA UTION.-Ma.rried ladies in certa.in situaMay 23, 1868-tf.
tion11 should not use-- them-for reasons, see diN0.41 IVTIITE STREET,
rectiotfs with each box. Price $1. Sent by ma.Us
RE!llOVAL .
R. l\.fo KO,VN has rcmond his Dental Of· to all parts of the world.
NEW YORK
George A. Davis, }
.JJldl... 1000 boxes sentthiamonth-al l}J,&Ye arBARR & LE"\.VIS,
.fico from Wotdward building, directly opB. F. Peixotto,
posite, to '\V 11.rd's Block-Rooms No 1 and 3, rived safe.
Up Stairs, opposite King's Hat Store.
Rapho.el Peixotto.
Nov.6.1868.
N. B. Persons at a. distance can be cut:ed a.t
oYor Grant and Atbvood's store, [being the same
ATEST Now York FASHIONS nnd Newest
Bt"ide and Bri<legroo1n.
th~,t he occupied for seven years pnvious t.> homo by addressing a letter to Dr. J . .Teller,
enclosing
a remitta.nce. Medicines securely
Styles PATTERNS, received l\lonthly.
p:;j!I' Essays for Young Men on tho intorosting 1862,] where he win be happy to receive calJs
MORGAN BARR,
olation of Bride,..room and Bride, in tho institu- from bis old friends and customers and tho pub- package from observation, sent to any part of the
world . All cases warranted. No charge for
June 6-y
D. C. LEWIS.
ion of Marriage~!\ Guide to matrim?n~al feilci- lic gencraUy.
advice. N. B.-No studa.nts or boys employed.
=---:--------:-------------1 y, and true hap~incss. Sent by mail m sea.led
p;;rr-·see his card in another column.
Notice this, address all letters to
Exantination oCSchool Teachers. etter envelopea free of charge. Address Ho,v - l1'eb. 12·m3.
J. TELLER, M. D.,
EETIN GS of the Board for the exauiina• ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Phila.deipbia.
No. 5 Deever Street, Albany, N. Y,
7
tion of applicants to instruct in the Public Penn'a
Nov. 2 -Y
_Jan.21: ly .
Schools of Knox couuty will be held in Mount
PA.TENT OFFl_<:E
Vomon, on the last 3a.turday of every month;
01•
Exchange
Columbus Business College.
Co1· a uo .. se,
a.nd on the second Saturday in April and NoThe cheapest, mos.t th orough and pricUca
vember; in Danville, on the 3d Sn.turdn.y in
GOOD FAMILY CARRIAGE. Enquiro Business School in America.. More situations
t>ppo,itc the Weddell Bouee
April j in Mt. Liberty, on the 2d Saturday in
at
BOYNTON'S LIVERY STAllLE, furnished by our association than all others.Ma.y; in Martinsburgh, on the 2<l SaturJa,y in
BURRIDGE & CO.,
April 30-tf
Scholarships issued u.t CohJmb11s good throurh•
October; and in Fredericktown, on the 3d Satmay 1
CLEVELAND, 0.
'
.
urday in OctQber, for the year 1867.,
Only pur,Drugs and Medicine!! at Woodwar4 out tbe Union.
Feb. 23-ly
Josa,u MoBNSCII.SR, Olerk.
All kinds of Blanks kevt for sale at this office 8orihner1 e
BRYAN it TOMLIJBON,
Mt.Vernon, March 2 5 ,1865.
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O

Hair Renewing Fluid!
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PILE OINTMENT!

SEWING MACHINE

DECKER BROTHERS'

T

PATENT PIANOS.
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GEO. A. DAVIS & CO.,
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